
HOMEHOME WMRL - AP03
3840 Big Mountain Rd Unit 103 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 4 bedroom AP03

Anapurna 3 is a 4-bedroom, 2-bath two level condo property with 1536 square feet. The main
floor features a spacious kitchen that opens to the living area. Cozy furniture, cathedral ceiling,
rustic mountain décor and a 55" flat screen TV complete the living room. The deck off the
living area overlooks the village and ski slopes.

The fully-equipped kitchen has been recently remodeled featuring granite counters and
includes a full-size refrigerator, stove, and dishwasher. The dining area provides seating for six
at the table.

The first bedroom has a queen bed. The second bedroom also has a queen bed. The third
bedroom, located one level up, has two sets of bunk beds. The fourth bedroom, also upstairs,
contains a queen bed and a 24" flat screen TV. The fireplace in this unit isn't operational.

The Anapurna building neighbors the Sherpa Complex shared indoor heated swimming pool
along with two hot tubs, one inside and one outside. There's a shared gas BBQ grill outside.
Each condo has use of a designated ski locker and designated parking for one car per condo.
Additionally, all condos offer walk-in/walk-out access or a shuttle stop just across the road.
There is not an elevator in the building, so please note that some Anapurna properties do

require an amount of stair climbing, with the upper-most units requiring guests to walk up a
multiple flights.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come
experience the award-winning service of Whitefish Mountain Resort. Our lodging offers a
variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff, maintenance staff
and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 10 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 10

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1)
Bedroom 2 Bedroom Queen(1)
Bedroom 3 Bedroom Queen(1)
Bedroom 4 Bedroom Bunk Bed(2)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com

skiwhitefish.com


HOMEHOME WMRL - AP05
3840 Big Mountain Rd Unit 105 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom AP05

Anapurna 5 is a 1-bedroom, 1-bath air conditioned condo unit with 923 square feet of well
appointed space.

The main level features a fully-equipped kitchen and bar top seating for four. Located just off
the kitchen, the large patio seats five and looks out over Whitefish Mountain Resort. Located on
the second floor, the living space features large windows, vaulted ceilings, gas fire place and 55"
flat screen TV. There is also a small table with seating for four guests.

The large bedroom, located off of the living room provides a king size bed. The only bathroom
in this unit is located on the main level of the unit, and is a three-quarter bath with shower
only.

The Anapurna building neighbors the Sherpa Complex shared indoor heated swimming pool
along with two hot tubs, one inside and one outside. There's a shared gas BBQ grill outside.
Each condo has use of a designated ski locker and designated parking for one car per condo.
Additionally, all condos offer walk-in/walk-out access or a shuttle stop just across the road.
There is not an elevator in the building, so please note that some Anapurna properties do

require an amount of stair climbing, with the upper-most units requiring guests to walk up a
multiple flights.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come
experience the award-winning service of Whitefish Mountain Resort. Our lodging offers a
variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff, maintenance staff
and complimentary village shuttles. As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer
and winter activities just steps from your property. These are available to book online at
www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift
tickets with our reservation agents prior to your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms



Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com
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HOMEHOME WMRL - BR01
3817 Tamarack Ave #1 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 3 bedroom BR01

Big Bear 01 is a spacious 3-bedroom, 2-bath property that accommodates
up to 8 guests with approximately 1550 square feet. The 8 ft tall carved bear
standing guard at the entrance gives this charming property its name! Big
Bear is one of the few wooded rental properties built into a hillside with the
advantage of natural cooling in the summer; featuring a nice backyard, the
perfect spot for summer relaxation and to see Montana wildlife.

Big Bear features an open living room/dining room/kitchen area. The large
open great room features a stone fireplace, desk area, 46” flat-screen TV/
DVD, and an extensive library of books, games, puzzles, and movies.
Expansive picture windows and French doors open onto a private, covered
porch overlooking the yard. This is a perfect spot for grilling on the gas BBQ
and taking in the mountain views. The well-equipped kitchen includes full-
size appliances and a heated floor, and the adjacent dining area seats 8-10
people at the table.

The first bedroom has two twin beds. The second bedroom includes a queen
bed and the third (master) bedroom has a queen bed and a TV. In addition,
there is a full Murphy bed in the living room. The two bathrooms, both with
heated tile floors, open from the main hallway. The first is a full bath and the
second is a three-quarter bath with shower only.

Big Bear also features a washer and dryer and parking in front of the house.
Guests of Big Bear can utilize the shuttle and a shared pool/hot tub. A two-
minute walk to the 'home again trail' accesses the base lodge, ski chairs,
hiking, mountain biking, zip lining, etc.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish,
Montana and is known for award-winning service.

Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-
winning service of Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check
in, guest service staff, maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities
just steps from your property. These are available to book online at
book.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you have an opportunity to purchase



discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to your winter
arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning (but is
heavily shaded). While warm in the day, nights cool off significantly in the
Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open at night to let
the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning,
along with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts
recreational travel either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or
country from which the travelers reside, Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue
a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the restrictions take place prior
to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If
you book your lodging reservation during a time when your local government
has issued travel advisories, restrictions, mandates, or any other limitation
on travel outside your city, county or state, your reservation is subject to
Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top
priority. Whitefish Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in
additional hours for a new elevated cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting
standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 8 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 8

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Master Queen Bedroom Queen(1)
Guest Queen
Bedroom

Bedroom Queen(1)

Twin Bedroom Bedroom
Twin

Single(2)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet
Tub

Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower
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HOMEHOME WMRL - BT06
3860 Gelande St Unit 6 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom BT06

One of the best values on the mountain – no detail has been overlooked in this cozy top floor
condo. Bitterroot 06 is a completely remodeled Above Standard 1 bedroom, 2-bath 960 square
foot condo unit facing northeast with excellent views of the mountain and close access to the
slopes (walk-out, ski-in). A large picture window and sliding glass doors lead to a deck providing
priceless views of Big Mountain.

Bitterroot 06 offers sleeping for six with two bathrooms and in unit full size laundry. The single
large bedroom has a queen bed, a set of bunk beds, and a 24" flat screen smart TV. The
nightstands flanking the queen bed each have USB charging stations for all your electronics. No
need for bulky plugs, just pack your USB cords! Floating shelves with USB charging stations are
also adjacent to each bed in the bunk room – everyone can charge their toys! These sleeping
areas are separated by a partial wall.

There is a queen murphy bed in the living room with an accordion wall which converts the
area into a second bedroom. Both bathrooms were updated in 2018 with granite countertops, tile
floors and ski/mountain décor. One bathroom is a full bath and the second bathroom is a three-
quarter bath with shower only.

The living room features beautiful vaulted ceilings, a new leather sleeper sofa and recliners, a
stunningly upgraded gas fireplace, 43" flat screen TV with smart DVD player, sound bar and
movies/games aplenty. The new leather queen sleeper sofa provides a bonus sleeping area.
Luxury vinyl plank flooring was installed throughout the condo in the spring of 2021. With
hard flooring throughout the condo and leather & wood furnishings, Bitterroot 6 is a safe haven
for guests with allergy and asthma concerns.

The fully equipped kitchen includes stainless steel Samsung appliances, a coffee maker, and
granite countertops with a beautiful slate tile backsplash. All cabinets (kitchen & bath) were
updated to beautiful quarter sawn oak wood in the spring of 2021. The adjoining dining area has
seating for six at the table and bonus seating at the kitchen counter. In addition, updated light
fixtures have been added throughout the property, new ski/mountain décor and furnishing, and
full size Samsung stacked washer/dryer. Air conditioning is available for your summer comfort.

The deck includes two all season Adirondack chairs and a gas BBQ for grilling. There is covered
parking available for one vehicle.

The Bitterroot building has a large ski locker room with a designed ski locker for each condo and
a shared hot tub (Closed due to Covid-19) in the complex for winter season only. Our guests of
the Bitterroot building also have access to the shared pool and hot tubs at the Sherpa Building
year-round. There is not an elevator in the building, so properties are only accessible via stairs.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come
experience the award-winning service of Whitefish Mountain Resort. Our lodging offers a
variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff, maintenance staff
and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.



Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19. In addition,
the Bitterroot hot tub will NOT be available for Winter 20/21 due to COVID-19.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms

Bedroom 1 Bedroom
Queen(1)

Bunk Bed(1)
Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com

skiwhitefish.com


HOMEHOME WMRL - BT11
3860 Gelande St Unit 11 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom BT11

Bitterroot 11 is a 960 square foot, 1-bedroom, 2-bath condominium located on the top floor of the
Bitterroot building.

There are excellent views of the mountain from both within the property and from the north
facing deck. Bitterroot is located adjacent to Chair 3, with easy access to the slopes.

The living room features a vaulted ceiling with beautiful tongue and groove wood accents. A
gas fireplace and mounted, flat screen TV complete the living room. The shaded deck is
equipped with patio chairs and a gas BBQ grill for cooking. The fully equipped kitchen opens to
the adjacent dining area with seating for six at the table.

The single bedroom has a queen sized bed and a set of bunk beds. These sleeping areas are
separated by a partial wall. There is also a queen sized murphy bed in the living room with an
accordion wall which converts this space into a separate sleeping area. One of the bathrooms is a
full bath with a tub shower combination, the other bathroom is a three-quarter bath with
shower only.

This condo is also equipped with a stacking washer and dryer for your convenience. Also,
there is covered parking available for one vehicle. This condo has added air conditioning for
your summer comfort.

The Bitterroot building has large ski locker room with a designated ski locker for each condo
and a shared hot tub (Closed due to Covid-19) in the complex for winter season only. Our guests
of the Bitterroot building also have access to the shared pool and hot tubs at the Sherpa Building
year-round. There is not an elevator in the building, so properties are only accessible via stairs.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come
experience the award-winning service of Whitefish Mountain Resort. Our lodging offers a
variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff, maintenance staff
and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms

Bedroom 1 Bedroom
Queen(1)

Bunk Bed(1)
Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com

skiwhitefish.com


HOMEHOME WMRL - ECHTRA
317 Elk Highlands Dr Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 5 bedroom ECHTRA

Echtra Cabin is a newly constructed 5-bedroom, 4-bath home with majestic views located in the
Elk Highlands/Northern Lights residential area. The entire home features exquisite
craftsmanship and upscale furnishings which provide a luxurious ambiance to your mountain
vacation.

Enter the home through a spacious foyer which features individual boot and outerwear lockers
with a boot dryers. The entryway opens into a spacious living room decorated with upscale
mountain furnishings. The space is enhanced with vaulted ceilings and large, picture windows
that look out over the valley forest and Whitefish Lake. Relax on the large leather sectional and
enjoy the ambiance provided by the stone fireplace. This main living area is open concept with
a spacious dining area connecting the living room to the updated gourmet kitchen. Enjoy
cooking on the gas range.

A utility room is conveniently located adjacent to the kitchen with full high capacity washer/
dryer, counter with sink and access to the garage. Garage parking is provided for one vehicle
along with wall-mounted ski and snowboard racks in the garage. Also located on the main level
are two bedrooms. The main floor master bedroom features a king bed, 48" flat screen TV, stone
gas fireplace, a three-quarter bath, and direct access to the deck running along the front of the
house. The second bedroom has a king bed, cozy sitting area, and adjacent three-quarter bath.
One flight up is a welcoming loft sitting area, open to the living room below, a desk with an
iMac, computer work space, and comfortable seating for several guests.

The lower level provides a second living space with plenty of seating as well as a game area
with ping pong table and wet bar. With an additional three bedrooms on the lower level, there
is plenty of room for families to share the space while still retaining some privacy. Two of the
three bedrooms feature multiple bunk beds, perfect for kids or young adults. The third
bedroom provides a king bed and a shared, full bath. An additional washer and dryer are located
on the lower level, as well.

Other amenities include a large deck with gas grill, wall-to-wall windows on the main and
lower levels, a deluxe Sonos high-tech sound system on all levels, central air conditioning, and
private outdoor six-person hot tub* on the covered porch. There is no DVD player but the house
has three TV's with easy access your personal Netflix or Amazon account.

A ski-in path comes to the top of the driveway and a short walk accesses a ski path to the Elk
Highlands lift.

*This property requires a 5 night minimum stay. May 1st through December 1st a fee is
required to set up hot tub, please notify a Reservation Agent at least 7 days prior to arrival if
you would like the hot tub.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come
experience the award-winning service of Whitefish Mountain Resort. Our lodging offers a
variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff, maintenance staff
and complimentary village shuttles. As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer
and winter activities just steps from your property. These are available to book online at
book.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift
tickets with our reservation agents prior to your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel



either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 4 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 12 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 12

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1)
Bedroom 3 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 3
Bedroom 4 Bedroom Bunk Bed(2) Bathroom 4
Bedroom 5 Bedroom Bunk Bed(2)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Bathroom 3 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 4 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com

skiwhitefish.com


HOMEHOME Edelweiss - E103
3898 Big Mountain Rd Unit 103 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom E103

Edelweiss 103 is a well-appointed 1-bedroom, 1-bath condo unit.

The fully-equipped kitchen includes granite counter tops, updated lighting fixtures, a full-size
refrigerator, stove, and dishwasher. The table in the dining area seats four with additional
seating at the bar for four.

The living room features a sleeper sofa, TV and a fireplace. There is a gas BBQ grill on the
mountain-facing patio.

The bedroom has a queen bed and flat screen TV. The bathroom is a full bath complete with
hair dryer.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come
experience the award-winning service of Whitefish Mountain Resort. Our lodging offers a
variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff, maintenance staff
and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 4 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 4

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com
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HOMEHOME Edelweiss - E108
3898 Big Mountain Rd Unit 108 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom E108

Edelweiss 108 is a 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo unit.

The fully-equipped kitchen includes a full-size refrigerator, stove, and dishwasher. The dining
area seats six at the table with additional seating for four at the bar.

The living area features a new sleeper sofa, 42” flat screen TV and a fireplace with one fire log
provided. Additional fire logs are available for purchase at the Front Desk. The deck offers
gorgeous valley views.

The first bedroom, located on the main level, contains two twin beds that can be converted to a
king bed. The bathroom is a shared full bath. The second bedroom, one flight down, has a king
bed, full bath, and a flat screen TV.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come
experience the award-winning service of Whitefish Mountain Resort. Our lodging offers a
variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff, maintenance staff
and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Edelweiss - E109
3898 Big Mountain Rd Unit 109 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom E109

Edelweiss 109 is a well-appointed 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo unit.

The fully-equipped kitchen includes a full-size refrigerator, stove, and dishwasher. The dining
area seats four with additional seating for four at the bar.

The living room features a sleeper sofa, 42" flat screen TV, and a fireplace with one firelog
provided. Additional firelogs are available for purchase at the Front Desk. The deck provides
views of the Flathead Valley.

The first bedroom, located on the main level, has two twin beds that can be converted to a king
bed. The second bedroom, one flight down, contains a king bed, full bath, and a 36" flat screen
TV. The second bathroom is a shared full bath.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come
experience the award-winning service of Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Edelweiss - E110
3898 Big Mountain Rd Unit 110 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom E110

Edelweiss 110 is a comfortable, 1-bedroom, 2-bath condo unit.

The well-equipped kitchen includes a full-size refrigerator, stove, and dishwasher. The table in
the dining area seats four with additional seating at the bar for four.

The living area features a sleeper sofa, 48" flat screen TV and a fireplace with one fire log
provided. Additional fire logs are available for purchase at the Front Desk. The deck provides a
valley view.

The bedroom, one flight down, has two queen beds, a full bath, and a 36" flat screen TV. The
second bathroom, located on the main level is a full bath.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come
experience the award-winning service of Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com.

Additionally, you have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our
reservation agents prior to your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(2) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Edelweiss - E113
3898 Big Mountain Rd Unit 113 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom E113

Edelweiss 113 is a 1-bedroom, 2-bath condo property featuring an updated kitchen and bath.

The fully-equipped kitchen includes a full-size refrigerator, stove, and dishwasher. The dining
area seats four at the table with additional seating for four at the bar.

The living room features a queen sleeper sofa, a 37" flat screen TV and a fireplace with one fire
log provided. Additional fire logs are available for purchase at the Front Desk. The deck has a
great view of the Flathead Valley.

The bedroom, one flight down, has two queen beds, full bath, and a 36" flat screen TV. The
second bathroom is a shared full bath on the main level.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come
experience the award-winning service of Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(2) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Edelweiss - E114
3898 Big Mountain Rd Unit 114 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom E114

Edelweiss 114 is a well-appointed 1-bedroom, 2-bath condo unit.

The kitchen includes a full-size refrigerator, stove, and dishwasher. The dining area comfortably
seats four at the table and another four at the bar.

The living room features a queen sleeper sofa, TV and a fireplace with one fire log provided.
Additional fire logs are available for purchase at the Front Desk.

The deck has a great view of the Flathead Valley.

The bedroom, one flight down, has two log queen beds, a full bath, and a TV. The second
bathroom is a full bath on the main level complete with hair dryer.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come
experience the award-winning service of Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com.

Additionally, you have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our
reservation agents prior to your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(2) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Edelweiss - E116
3898 Big Mountain Rd Unit 116 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom E116

Edelweiss 116 is a 1-bedroom, 2-bath condo unit.

The fully-equipped kitchen includes a full-size refrigerator, stove, and dishwasher.

The table in the dining area seats four with additional seating for four at the bar.

The living area features a queen sleeper sofa, flat screen TV and a fireplace with one fire log
provided. Additional fire logs are available for purchase at the Front Desk.

There is a great view of the valley from the deck.

The bedroom, one flight down, has two queen beds, full bathroom, and a flat screen TV. The
second bathroom, located on the main level, is a full bath.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come
experience the award-winning service of Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(2) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Edelweiss - E202
3898 Big Mountain Rd Unit 202 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom E202

Edelweiss 202 is a 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo unit featuring comfortable furnishings and ski décor.

The kitchen opens to the living space and features full size appliances, including a refrigerator,
stove, microwave, and dishwasher.

The dining area table seats four and the bar has additional seating for four.

The living room features a sleeper sofa, 48" flat screen TV and an electric fireplace. The deck
offers mountain views.

The first bedroom contains a queen bed with a 36" flat screen TV and full bath.

The second bedroom contains two twin beds and a 22" flat screen TV. The second bathroom is a
shared full bath.

Air conditioning was added in Spring of 2018 for your summer comfort.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come
experience the award-winning service of Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 1

Bedroom 2 Bedroom
Twin

Single(2)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Edelweiss - E206
3898 Big Mountain Rd Unit 206 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom E206

Edelweiss 206 is a 1-bedroom, 1-bath condo unit that features plenty of space for you to unwind.

Open to the living space, the kitchen includes a full-size refrigerator, stove, microwave, and
dishwasher.

The table in the dining area seats six with additional seating for four at the bar.

The living room features a sleeper sofa, Murphy bed, 42” flat screen TV and a fireplace with one
fire log provided. Additional fire logs are available for purchase at the Front Desk. There is a
valley view from the deck.

The bedroom provides a queen bed, a cozy electric fireplace and flat screen TV. The bathroom is
a full bath complete with hair dryer.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come
experience the award-winning service of Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 4 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 4

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Edelweiss - E207
3898 Big Mountain Rd Unit 207 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom E207

Edelweiss 207 is a nicely decorated studio unit with murphy bed and patio.

The kitchen opens to the living area and features a full-size refrigerator, stove, microwave, and
dishwasher.

The living area provides the murphy bed, a sleeper sofa, a large flat screen TV, and a fireplace.

The bathroom is a full bath.

The fireplace comes with one fire log provided for your comfort. Additional fire logs are
available for purchase at the Front Desk.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come
experience the award-winning service of Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 4 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 4

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms

Bedroom 1
Living Sleeping
Combo

Sleep Sofa(1)
Murphy
Bed(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Edelweiss - E207-208
3898 Big Mountain Rd Unit 207 - 208 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom E207-208

Edelweiss 207/208 is comprised of two adjoining units.

Edelweiss 207 is a studio unit with kitchen and bath.

The living room areas features a murphy bed, sleeper sofa, and flat screen TV, as well as a
private deck with valley views.

There is a fireplace with one fire log provided. Additional fire logs are available for purchase at
the Front Desk.

The unit also offers a fully equipped kitchen with full-size appliances. There is seating at the bar
for four and a full bath in the main living area.

Edelweiss 208 is a one-bedroom, one bath condo unit adjoining #207.

The living area features a sleeper sofa, flat screen TV and private deck with valley views. The
fireplace comes with one fire log provided.

The kitchen provides full-size appliances including a dishwasher and microwave.

The table in the dining area seats four with additional seating for four at the bar.

The bedroom has a king bed and TV.

The bathroom is a full bath.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come
experience the award-winning service of Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your



reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 8 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 8

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Edelweiss - E208
3898 Big Mountain Rd Unit 208 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom E208

Edelweiss 208 is a nicely decorated 1-bedroom, 1-bath condo. This unit may be combined with
the adjoining unit for more space.

The living main living area features a dining table with room for four, bar seating, a well
designed kitchen and ample living space.

The living area also features a fireplace. One fire log is provided for the fireplace, with additional
logs available for purchase at the Front Desk.

The patio, accessible off the living area provides views of the Flathead valley. In addition to the
flat screen TV, the living area provides a sleeper sofa.

The bedroom provides a king bed and a TV. The bathroom is a full bath.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come
experience the award-winning service of Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.
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HOMEHOME Edelweiss - E212
3898 Big Mountain Rd Unit 212 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom E212

Edelweiss 212 is a thoughtfully decorated, 1-bedroom, 1-bath condo.

The kitchen is open to the main living area and includes a full-size refrigerator, stove,
microwave, and dishwasher.

There is seating at the dining table for four with additional seating for four at the bar. The living
area features a queen sleeper sofa, a flat screen TV and a fireplace with one fire log
provided. Additional fire logs are available for purchase at the Front Desk.

The bedroom has a king bed and a TV. The bathroom is a full bath.

There is a valley view from the deck.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come
experience the award-winning service of Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.
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HOMEHOME Edelweiss - E217
3898 Big Mountain Rd Unit 217 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom E217

Edelweiss 217 is a single-level, spacious 1-bedroom, 1-bath condo unit. It is conveniently located
in the resort village, a short walk away from the chair lifts.

The fully equipped kitchen includes a full-size refrigerator, stove, microwave, and dishwasher.
The dining area seats four at the table with additional seating at the bar.

The living room features a queen murphy bed, 43” flatscreen smart TV with DVD player and
VCR, and a fireplace with one fire log provided. Additional fire logs are available for purchase
at the Front Desk. Portable air conditioning units have been added for your summer comfort.
The deck provides views overlooking Flathead Valley.

The bedroom has a king bed and a 33” flatscreen smart TV. The bathroom is a full bath complete
with a shower bath and a hair dryer.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come
experience the award-winning service of Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at book.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.
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HOMEHOME Edelweiss - E303
3898 Big Mountain Rd Unit 303 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom E303

Edelweiss 303 is a well-appointed 1-bedroom, 1-bath condo unit.

The kitchen includes a full-size refrigerator, stove, microwave, and dishwasher.

The dining area has seating for four at the table with additional seating at the bar for four.

The living room features a sleeper sofa, a large flat screen TV and electric fireplace. There is a
view of the Lift Plaza from the deck.

The bedroom provides a queen bed with a flat screen TV, and a full bathroom.

Air conditioning has been installed for your summer comfort.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come
experience the award-winning service of Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.
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HOMEHOME Edelweiss - E304
3898 Big Mountain Rd Unit 304 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom E304

Edelweiss 304 is a 1-bedroom, 1-bath condo property with plenty of Montana charm.

The living area features a sleeper sofa, a 39" flat screen TV and an electric fireplace.

The fully-equipped kitchen includes a full-size refrigerator, stove, microwave, and dishwasher.
There is seating for four at the bar.

The bedroom has a king bed. The bathroom is a full bath.

The deck provides a view of the mountain and Chair 1.

Portable air conditioning has been added for your summer comfort.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service.

Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at book.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.
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HOMEHOME Edelweiss - E305
3898 Big Mountain Rd Unit 305 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom E305

Edelweiss 305 is a comfortable 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo with plenty of room to spread out. It
overlooks the main lift plaza and offers mountain views on all three sides of the property.

Located near the lift plaza, the unit is tastefully decorated throughout with log furniture. It's
location makes it one of the most and easily accessible condos on the mountain.

The third floor offers quiet away from the common areas of the building, while still being right
in the heart of all the village has to offer.

The fully-equipped kitchen includes a full-size refrigerator, stove, microwave, and dishwasher.

There is seating for six at the dining table with additional seating for four at the bar.

The living area features a sleeper sofa, 36" flat screen TV and a fireplace with one fire log
provided. Additional fire logs are available for purchase at the Front Desk.

The first bedroom has a queen bed, full bath, and a 26" flat screen TV and a full bath nearby.

The second bedroom contains two twin beds that can be made into a King bed. The second
bathroom is a shared full bath.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service.

Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at book.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.



Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.
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HOMEHOME Edelweiss - E306
3898 Big Mountain Rd Unit 306 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom E306

Edelweiss 306 is a well-appointed 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo unit with Montana themed décor
throughout.

The fully-equipped kitchen is open to the living area and includes a full-size refrigerator, stove,
microwave, and dishwasher.

The table in the dining area seats four with additional seating for four at the bar.

The living area features a queen sleeper sofa, a flat screen TV and a fireplace with one fire log
provided. Additional fire logs are available for purchase at the Front Desk.

The deck is accessible from the living area and offers a gorgeous view of the Flathead Valley.

The first bedroom, located on the main level, has a king that can be split into two twin beds.

The second bedroom, one flight up, contains a king bed, full bath, and a TV. There is a shared
bath on the main level, as well.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service.

Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at book.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.



Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.
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HOMEHOME Edelweiss - E308
3898 Big Mountain Rd Unit 308 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom E308

Edelweiss 308 is a well-appointed 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo unit.

The fully-equipped kitchen includes a full-size refrigerator, stove, microwave, and dishwasher.

The table in the dining area seats four with additional seating at the bar for four.

The living area features a sleeper sofa, a 46" flat screen TV and a fireplace with one fire log
provided. Additional fire logs are available for purchase at the Front Desk.

There is a great view of the valley from the deck, and just off the kitchen is a shared full
bathroom.

The first bedroom, located on the main level has two twin beds.

The second bedroom, one flight up contains a king bed, full bath and a 30" flat screen TV.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service.

Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at book.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.
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HOMEHOME Edelweiss - E309
3898 Big Mountain Rd Unit 309 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom E309

Edelweiss 309 is a well-appointed 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo unit.

The fully-equipped kitchen includes a full-size refrigerator, stove, microwave, and dishwasher.

The table in the dining area seats four with additional seating for four at the bar.

The living area features a sleeper sofa, a TV and a fireplace with one fire log provided.
Additional fire logs are available for purchase at the Front Desk.

The second bathroom is a shared full bath on the main level. The main level deck has a valley
view.

The first bedroom, located on the main level, has two twin beds that can be made into a King
bed.

The second bedroom, one flight up, has a king bed, full bath, walk-in closet and a TV.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service.

Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at book.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.
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HOMEHOME Edelweiss - E314
3898 Big Mountain Rd Unit 314 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom E314

Edelweiss 314 is a well-appointed 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo property.

The fully-equipped kitchen includes a full-size refrigerator, stove, microwave and dishwasher.

The dining area seats four at the table with additional seating for four at the bar. Just off the
kitchen is a shared full bath.

The living area features a sleeper sofa, a flat screen TV and a fireplace with one fire log
provided. Additional fire logs are available for purchase at the Front Desk.

The attached deck gives amazing views of the Flathead Valley.

The first bedroom, located on the main level, has two twin beds.

The second bedroom one flight up contains a king bed, full bath and a TV.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service.

Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at book.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.
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Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Edelweiss - E316
3898 Big Mountain Rd Unit 316 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom E316

Edelweiss 316 is a comfortable studio unit with loft bedroom.

The fully-equipped kitchen includes a full-size refrigerator, stove, microwave, and dishwasher.

The table in the dining area seats four with additional seating for four at the bar.

The living area on the main level features a sleeper sofa, 42" flat screen TV and a fireplace with
one fire log provided. There is a valley view from the deck.

The loft bedroom, open to the living area, has a king bed, full bath and a 36" flat screen TV.
Additional fire logs are available for purchase at the Front Desk.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service.

Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at book.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 4 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 4

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME WMRL - EV01
3810 Big Sky St Unit 1 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 3 bedroom EV01

Evergreen 1 is a 3-bedroom, 2-bath duplex unit with approximately 1000 square feet nestled in
the trees of the Tamarack Loop area, adjacent to the Home Again ski run.

The updated and open concept kitchen features full-size appliances and bar seating for four,
while the dining area also has table seating for four.

The living area features a queen sleeper sofa, a 40" flat screen TV and high ceilings, open to the
upstairs bedrooms.

The first bedroom located on the main level has a queen bed.

The second and third bedrooms are upstairs. One provides two twin beds and the other offers a
queen bed.

The bathroom on the main level is a full bath and the bathroom on the second level is a three-
quarter bath with shower only.

There is a deck located off the living area with gas BBQ frill.

Convenient ski and equipment storage is located just inside the main entryway.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service.

Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at book.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.



Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 8 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 8

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1)
Bedroom 2 Bedroom Queen(1)

Bedroom 3 Bedroom
Twin

Single(2)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower
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HOMEHOME WMRL - EV02
3810 Big Sky St Unit 2 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 3 bedroom EV02

Evergreen 2 is a 3-bedroom, 2-bath duplex unit with approximately 1000 square feet nestled in
the trees of the Tamarack Loop area, adjacent to the Home Again Ski run.

The kitchen is open to the main living area and features full-size, updated appliances and bar
seating for four. The dining area also includes table seating for four.

The living room features a queen sleeper sofa and a 50" flat screen TV. There is a deck off the
living area where a gas BBQ grill is provided.

The first bedroom, located on the main level, has a queen bed.

The second and third bedrooms are upstairs, one with two twin beds and the other with a
queen bed and a 20" TV.

The bathroom on the main level is a full bath and the bathroom on the second level is a three-
quarter bath with shower only.

Inside ski and equipment storage is provided in the entryway.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service.

Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at book.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 8 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 8

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1)
Bedroom 2 Bedroom Queen(1)

Bedroom 3 Bedroom
Twin

Single(2)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME WMRL - FLATC
3846 Winter Ln Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 3 bedroom FLATC

Flat Creek Cabin is a cozy split level private home with beautiful views of Whitefish Mountain
Resort. It features approximately 1050 square feet and includes 3 bedrooms and 2 baths.

The fully-equipped kitchen features a full-size refrigerator, stove, microwave, dishwasher and
dining table with seating for six.

The living area includes a gas fireplace, comfortable leather seating, and a 55" flat screen
TV. There is a walk-out deck off the living room with a gas BBQ grill and a picnic table.

This property has a mountain view with convenient access to the slopes and parking for two
vehicles is provided.

The first bedroom is located on the middle level and features two sets of bunk beds, and a 32" flat
screen TV.

The second bedroom is on the top level and contains a queen bed, a 21" TV and upper deck
access.

The third bedroom, also on the top floor, has a king bed, 32" flat screen TV and separate access to
the upper deck. Both bathrooms, one on the middle level and one upstairs, are three-quarter
baths with shower only.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service.

Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at book.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.



Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 8 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 8

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1)
Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1)
Bedroom 3 Bedroom Bunk Bed(2)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower
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HOMEHOME WMRL - GW01
3814 Alpinglow Ave Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 3 bedroom GW01

Gray Wolf 1 is a 3-bedroom, 3 bath condo that is part of a four unit complex just 100 yards from
the Home Again Ski Way. Rustic mountain décor and large, comfortable furnishings make this
space warm and inviting.

The updated kitchen includes stainless appliances, black granite counter tops, and a variety of
small appliances for your convenience. With ample dining space for up to nine guests, the open
concept living area features large windows that look out to the surrounding ski runs.

The living room provides a gas fireplace, sleeper sofa, leather furniture, and 58" flat screen smart
TV. Just off the living room is a full bathroom.

A bedroom on the main level provides two twin log beds and a 32" flat screen TV.

The second and third bedrooms are upstairs, one with a king bed, full bath, and 28" flat screen
smart TV; the other with a queen bed, 32" flat screen TV and a three-quarter bath with shower
only.

Guests staying in Gray Wolf 1 have access to an indoor and outdoor hot tub, as well as the only
indoor swimming pool at the resort, located in the Sherpa Complex about a 5-minute walk away.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service.

Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at book.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated



cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 3 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms

Bedroom 1 Bedroom
Twin

Single(2)
Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 2
Bedroom 3 Bedroom Queen(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 3 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower
Half Bathroom 4 Half Bath Toilet
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HOMEHOME WMRL - GW03
3814 Alpinglow Ave Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom GW03

Gray Wolf 3 is a 650 square foot 1-bedroom, 1-bath comfortable condo just 100 yards from the
nearest ski run. The unit is part of a four-plex in the Tamarack neighborhood at Whitefish
Mountain Resort.

The intimate space provides a kitchen w/ full-size refrigerator, stove and dishwasher, as well as
a small dining table with seating for four.

The living room features a sleeper sofa with extra thick mattress and 50" flat screen smart TV.
Outside the front door, there is a concrete patio with a shared gas BBQ grill.

The bedroom provides a king bed with down comforter and a 32" flat screen TV. The bathroom
is a three-quarter bath featuring a large shower with double shower heads.

Access to a hot tub and pool is provided in a nearby complex, making this rental the perfect
space for two to four guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service.

Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at book.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 4 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 4

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower
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HOMEHOME WMRL - GWDEN
3814 Alpinglow Ave Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 4 bedroom GWDEN

Gray Wolf Den combines Gray Wolf Units 1 and 3 to provide a larger space for more guests in
the Tamarack neighborhood at Whitefish Mountain Resort.

By combining two of our units in the same complex, Gray Wolf Den (comprised of Gray Wolf
units one and three) is the perfect place for a group or two families. An interior set of stairs
links the upper level with the lower. With two, fully equipped kitchens and two living areas,
there is more than enough space to spread out.

The upper kitchen comes equipped with stainless steel appliances and granite counter tops and
opens to a comfortable dining area with room for up to nine guests at a beautiful split log table.
The lower level eating area seats four. The upper living area features leather furniture, queen

sleeper sofa, and 58" flat screen smart TV. The deck off the living area includes a gas BBQ grill.

Out of the four bedrooms, the lower room provides a king size bed 32" flat screen TV. The
lower living area also provides a sleeper sofa and a 50" flat screen smart TV. The main level
features a bedroom with two twin log beds. Upstairs, the remaining two bedrooms feature one
king bed, full bath, 28" flat screen smart TV, and one queen bed and a 32" flat screen TV. An
additional bathroom completes the upstairs.

Guests staying in Gray Wolf Den have access to an indoor and an outdoor hot tub as well as the
only indoor swimming pool at the resort, all located in the Sherpa complex, about a 5-minute
walk away.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service.

Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at book.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.



Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 4 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 10 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 10

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms

Bedroom 1 Bedroom
Twin

Single(2)
Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 2
Bedroom 3 Bedroom King(1)
Bedroom 4 Bedroom Queen(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 3 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Bathroom 4 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Half Bathroom 5 Half Bath Toilet
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HOMEHOME WMRL - IDES
3830 Alpinglow Ave Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 3 bedroom IDES

Ides Cabin is a 3-bedroom, 2-bath two-story single family home sleeping up to ten people. Spread
out in this stand alone home featuring retro décor, private sauna and a ping pong table!

The kitchen opens to the main dining area which provides seating for up to ten people.

There are two living areas. The main level living area features a wood burning fireplace, queen
sleeper sofa, 32" flat screen TV and large windows that provide views of the surrounding ski
slopes. The second living area, located downstairs, features a 20" TV, ping pong table and gas
fireplace. A portable air conditioning unit has been added to the upstairs living room for your
summer comfort.

One bedroom with queen bed is located on the main level. A full bath is also located on this
level.

Downstairs there are two bedrooms, one with a queen bed and the other with a set of log bunk
beds. An additional queen sleeper sofa completes the downstairs living area. A full bath is also
located on the lower level.

A large deck is located off the main floor living area. The deck off the lower level includes a
charcoal BBQ grill and there is ski storage on the lower level. The house is located just up the
road from the Home Again ski run.

This property is pet-friendly, and we do require an additional $90 pet cleaning fee.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service.

Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at book.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.



It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 10 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 10

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1)
Bedroom 2 Bedroom Queen(1)
Bedroom 3 Bedroom Bunk Bed(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME WMRL - KLYN
3822 Big Sky Ave Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 5 bedroom KLYN

Kathy Lynn Cabin is a 2,000 square foot 5-bedroom, 2-bath private home ideal for larger groups
of families and friends. This cozy two-story home sits adjacent to the Home Again ski run.

The well-equipped kitchen features full-size appliances as well as a variety of small appliances.
The dining area seats eight with additional seating for four at a separate table.

The open living area has a 42" flat screen TV and is surrounded by large windows. It features an
electric fireplace, walk-out deck that includes a gas BBQ grill.

There are three bedrooms on the main level, the first and second bedrooms both contain double
beds, and the third bedroom has two twin beds. A shared full bath is located between the
bedrooms.

The fourth and fifth bedrooms are on the lower level, one with a queen bed and the other with
a queen bed and two twins. Guests of the lower level bedrooms share a three-quarter bath.

There is a second living area on the lower level featuring a sleeper sofa, a small flat screen TV
with VCR and DVD players, a large collection of books and games, and a ski storage room with
access to the outside.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

This property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day, nights cool off
significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open at night to let
the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along with any
blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 12 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 12

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Double(1)
Bedroom 2 Bedroom Double(1)

Bedroom 3 Bedroom
Twin

Single(2)
Bedroom 4 Bedroom Queen(1)

Bedroom 5 Bedroom
Queen(1)

Twin
Single(2)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K202
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 202 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 3 bedroom K202

Kintla 202 is a deluxe 3-bedroom, 3-bath condo at the heart of Whitefish Mountain Resort's
Upper Village. Walk right out the back door of Kintla Lodge and onto the ski lift!

The updated kitchen is open to the living space. New appliances and granite counter-tops
provide ample space for preparing meals. There is a large, farmhouse dining table with room
for six.

The living area is well decorated and features a gas fireplace, queen sleeper sofa, and a 32" flat
screen TV. The deck off the living area has a gas BBQ grill and a wonderful view of the valley.

The first bedroom features a King bed. The second bedroom has a Queen bed and 32" flat screen
TV. The third bedroom, with private full bath and mountain-facing deck off the room, has a
King bed, 32” flat screen TV, microwave, mini refrigerator and coffee maker.

This unit is a corner unit offering a large living area and extra windows for lots of light. Air
conditioning has been added for your summer comfort.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Kintla Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service.

Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 3 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 8 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 8

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 2
Bedroom 3 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 3

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 3 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K202L
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 202 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom K202L

Kintla 202 Lock-off is a deluxe hotel-style unit with a new King bed, full bath, and deck situated
right in Whitefish Mountain Resort's Upper Village. Walk right out the back door of Kintla
Lodge and onto the ski lift!

Additional amenities include a 32” flat screen TV with DVD player, microwave, wet bar, mini
refrigerator, and coffeemaker. This unit features a slopeside view. Air conditioning has been
added for your summer comfort.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Kintla Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service.

Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 2 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 2

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K202M
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 202 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom K202M

Kintla 202 Main is a deluxe 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo situated right in Whitefish Mountain
Resort's Upper Village. Walk right out the back door of Kintla Lodge and onto the ski lift!

The updated kitchen includes new appliances and granite counter-tops. The dining area
comfortably seats six at the table with additional seating at the bar for two.

The living room features a gas fireplace, queen sleeper sofa and a 32" flat screen TV. The deck
off the living area has a gas BBQ grill and a great view of the valley.

This unit is a corner unit offering a large living area and extra windows for lots of light. Air
conditioning has been added in for your summer comfort.

The first bedroom has a King bed. The second bedroom has a Queen bed, full bath, 32" flat screen
TV and a gas fireplace. The second bathroom is off the living area.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Kintla Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish,
Montana. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning
service of Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 2

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K203
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 203 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom K203

Kintla 203 is an updated, nicely furnished 2-bedroom, 2-bath condominium.

The updated kitchen is open to the spacious living area. The dining area seats six at the table and
the counter top bar seats two.

The living room features a new wood-paneled queen murphy bed with built-in storage with
drawers and cupboard, queen sleeper sofa, gas fireplace, 42" flat screen Smart TV with DVD
player, hardwood flooring and unique accessories.

This property has a portable AC unit in the living room for your summer comfort. Upgraded
appliances, granite counter tops, and hardwood flooring round out the open living area.

The deck off of the living room faces south with sweeping views of the Flathead Valley and has
a gas BBQ for grilling.

The first bedroom has a queen bed with a 40" flat screen TV and DVD player. The second
bedroom is a master with a queen bed, 48" flat screen TV with DVD player, wet bar, mini
refrigerator, coffee maker, and a private full bath. There is also a second shared full bath with a
washer/dry unit.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Kintla Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish,
Montana. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning
service of Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.



Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 2

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K203L
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 203 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom K203L

Kintla 203 Lock-Off is a one bed, hotel style unit with a full bath and private patio. Additional
amenities include a 48" flat screen TV with DVD player, wet bar, mini refrigerator, microwave,
and coffeemaker.

This unit is perfect for the couple looking to explore the ski hill or summer mountain activities.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Kintla Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

This property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day, nights cool off
significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open at night to let
the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along with any
blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 2 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 2

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K203M
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 203 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom K203M

Kintla 203 Main is a well appointed 1-bedroom, 1-bath condominium.

The updated kitchen is open to the spacious living area. The dining area seats six at the table
and the counter top bar seats two.

This property has a portable AC unit in the living room for your summer comfort. Upgraded
appliances, granite counter tops, and hardwood flooring round out the open living area.

The living room features a queen sleeper sofa, Murphy bed, gas fireplace, 42"flat screen TV
with DVD player, hardwood flooring and unique accessories.

The bedroom has a queen bed with a 40" flat screen TV with DVD player. The deck off of the
living room faces south with sweeping views of the Flathead Valley and is provided with a gas
BBQ for grilling. A washer/dryer is located just off the full bath.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Kintla Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 4 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 4

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K204
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 204 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 3 bedroom K204

Kintla 204 is a deluxe 3-bedroom, 3-bath condo featuring comfortable furnishings and Montana,
mountain décor.

The well-appointed kitchen is open to the living area, which provides a dining table for six and
a cozy living room. A gas fireplace adds to the mountain ambiance.

Access to the deck which provides views of the surrounding ski slopes is just off the living
room. The patio includes a gas BBQ grill.

The first bedroom features a split king bed, a 37” flat screen TV, and a private full bath. The
second bedroom includes a queen bed. The third bedroom, with private full bath and mountain-
facing deck off the room, has a split king bed, 40” flat screen , mini refrigerator, microwave, and
a coffee maker. Each room is spacious, making this an ideal unit for a large family or three
couples.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Kintla Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.



Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 3 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 8 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 8

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 2
Bedroom 3 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 3

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 3 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K204L
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 204 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom K204L

Kintla 204L is a deluxe hotel-style room with a split king bed and private full bath, 40" flat
screen TV with DVD player, mini refrigerator, microwave, wet bar, and coffee maker. In
addition there is a private deck with slope views.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Kintla Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 2 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 2

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K204M
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 204 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom K204M

Kintla 204 Main is a deluxe 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo featuring comfortable Montana, mountain
décor.

The well-appointed kitchen is open to the living area, which provides a dining table for six and
a cozy living room. A gas fireplace adds to the mountain ambiance.

Access to the deck which provides views of the surrounding ski slopes is just off the living
room. The patio includes a gas BBQ grill.

The first bedroom features a split king bed, a 37” flat screen TV, and a private full bath. The
second bedroom includes a queen bed.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Kintla Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 2

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K205
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 205 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 3 bedroom K205

Kintla 205 is a nicely furnished, 3-bedroom, 3-bath condo with plenty of living space.

The updated kitchen includes full-size appliances and is open to the main living area. The
dining area seats six at the table with additional seating at the bar for three.

The living room features a queen sleeper sofa, gas fireplace, and 46” flat screen TV with DVD
player. The deck off the living room has a gas BBQ grill and a southern view of the Flathead
Valley.

The first bedroom provides a king bed, 39” flat screen TV and private full bath. The second
bedroom contains a log bunk set with a twin bed on top and a queen underneath and a 40" flat
screen TV. The third bedroom includes a king bed, 39” flat screen TV with DVD player, ceiling
fan, wet bar, mini refrigerator, microwave, coffee maker and private full bath and deck. The
third shared bath is three-quarter with a shower only.

Air conditioning has been added for your summer comfort.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village. The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of
Kintla Lodge, features a convenience store, seasonal coffee shop, equipment rental and lift ticket
services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 3 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 8 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 8

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1

Bedroom 2 Bedroom
Bunk Bed
Double and
Single(1)

Bathroom 2

Bedroom 3 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 3

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Bathroom 3 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K205L
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 205 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom K205L

Kintla 205L is a deluxe hotel-style room featuring a new King bed (July 2021), private full bath,
39" flat screen TV, ceiling fan, wet bar, microwave, mini refrigerator and coffee maker. In
addition, there is a private deck with valley views.

Air conditioning has been added for your summer comfort.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village. The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of
Kintla Lodge, features a convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two
retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 2 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 2

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K205M
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 205 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom K205M

Kintla 205 is a nicely furnished, 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo with plenty of living space.

The updated kitchen includes full-size appliances and is open to the main living area. The
dining area seats six at the table with additional seating at the bar for three.

The living room features a queen sleeper sofa, gas fireplace, and 46” flat screen TV. The deck
off the living room has a gas BBQ grill and a southern view of the Flathead Valley.

The first bedroom provides a king bed, 39” flat screen TV and private full bath. The second
bedroom contains a log bunk set with a twin bed on top and a queen underneath and a 40" flat
screen TV. Air conditioning has been added for your summer comfort.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms

Bedroom 1 Bedroom
Bunk Bed
Double and
Single(1)

Bathroom 1

Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 2

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K301
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 301 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom K301

Kintla 301 is a deluxe 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo unit with a gorgeous views of the Flathead
Valley.

The open kitchen includes full-size appliances with the dining area providing seating for six.

The living room is tastefully decorated with cozy furnishings. The living area features a gas
fireplace and queen sleeper sofa, a 46" flat screen TV.

The first bedroom includes a king bed and a 32" flat screen TV. The second bedroom contains a
split-king bed, private full bath, deck, 32" flat screen TV, wet bar, mini refrigerator, and coffee
maker. There is a second, shared full bath in the unit.

There are portable air conditioning units in the bedrooms for your summer comfort.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village. The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of
Kintla Lodge, features a convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two
retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 2

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K301L
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 301 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom K301L

Kintla 301L is a deluxe hotel-style room with a sweeping views of the Flathead Valley.

The unit features a split-king bed, private full bath, private deck, 32" flat screen TV, wet bar,
mini refrigerator, microwave and coffee maker.

There is a portable air conditioning unit for your summer comfort.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village. The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of
Kintla Lodge, features a convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two
retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 2 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 2

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K301M
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 301 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom K301M

Kintla 301 Main is a deluxe 1-bedroom, 1-bath condo unit with a gorgeous views of the Flathead
Valley.

The open kitchen includes full-size appliances with a dining area that seats six.

The living room is decorated with cozy, mountain themed furnishings. The living area features
a gas fireplace and queen sleeper sofa, and a 46" flat screen TV.

The bedroom includes a king bed and a 32" flat screen TV. There is a portable air conditioning
unit in the bedroom for your summer comfort.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village. The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of
Kintla Lodge, features a convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two
retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 4 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 4

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K302
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 302 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 3 bedroom K302

Kintla 302 is a spacious 3-bedroom, 3-bath, ski-in, ski-out condo in Kintla Lodge, located at the
base of chair lift 3. Kintla 302 provides unparalleled views of Whitefish, the Flathead Valley and
the surrounding mountains.

Enjoy cooking in the fully-equipped kitchen which includes full-size appliances. The dining
area comfortably seats six at the table with additional seating at the bar for two.

The living room features a gas fireplace, 55" curved screen 4K Ultra HD flat screen TV with
DVD player, and 2 sofas, one of which converts to a queen sleeper the other to a twin sleeper.
There is an additional bath off the living room.

The first bedroom has a set of bunk beds, dresser, and a 40" flat screen TV with DVD player.
The second bedroom has a king bed, private full bath, and a 40" flat screen TV with DVD player.
The third bedroom features a private deck, king bed, a 40" flat screen TV with DVD player, a
large dresser and night tables, full bath, a mini fridge, wet bar, and coffee maker.

The deck off the dining area has a lovely view of the valley while the back deck views the
wooded slope side. There is a private washer and dryer in the property, and new TVs in every
room. Wifi is also available 24/7. The Kintla building offers a ski storage locker with immediate
access to the chair lift.

There is new carpeting and paint throughout the entire condo.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village. The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the
Village Boardwalk for Whitefish Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your



lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 3 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 8 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 8

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 2

Bedroom 3 Bedroom
Bunk Bed
Double and
Single(1)

Bathroom 3

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 3 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K302L
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 302 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom K302L

Kintla 302 Lock-off is a deluxe hotel-style unit with a private deck. The room features a king
bed, large dresser and night tables.

Amenities in Kintla 302L include a full bath, 40" flat screen TV with DVD player, wet bar,
microwave, mini refrigerator and coffeemaker.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village. The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the
Village Boardwalk for Whitefish Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 2 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 2

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K302M
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 302 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom K302M

Kintla 302 Main is a beautiful 2-bedroom, 2-bath, ski-in, ski-out condo in Kintla Lodge, located at
the base of chair lift 3. Kintla 302 provides unparalleled views of Whitefish, the Flathead Valley
and the surrounding mountains.

Enjoy cooking in the fully-equipped kitchen which includes full-size appliances. The dining
area comfortably seats six at the table with additional seating at the bar for two.

The living room features a gas fireplace, 55" curved screen 4K Ultra HD flat screen TV with
DVD player, and 2 sofas that convert to queen sleepers the other to a twin sleeper. There is an
additional bath off the living room.

The first bedroom has a set of bunk beds, dresser, and a 40" flat screen TV with DVD player.
The second bedroom has a king bed, private full bath, and a 40" flat screen TV with DVD player.
The deck off the dining area has a lovely view of the valley while the back deck views the
wooded slope side.

There is a private washer and dryer in the property. The Kintla building offers a ski storage
locker with immediate access to the chair lift.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village. The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the
Village Boardwalk for Whitefish Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come
experience the award-winning service of Whitefish Mountain Resort. Our lodging offers a
variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff, maintenance staff
and complimentary village shuttles. As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer
and winter activities just steps from your property. These are available to book online at
www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift
tickets with our reservation agents prior to your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K304
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 304 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom K304

Kintla 304 is a deluxe 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo unit with mountain views and ski in/ski out
access.

This comfortable and spacious condo provides a fully-equipped kitchen and enough dining space
for six people.

The living room features a gas fireplace, queen sleeper sofa, and a 32" flat screen TV. The deck
off the living room offers a wonderful slope side view, as well as a gas BBQ grill.

The first bedroom has a split king bed which can be converted to two twins a 32" flat screen TV,
and a spacious bathroom. The second bedroom features a split king bed as well, private full bath,
32" flat screen TV, private deck, wet bar, mini refrigerator, and coffee maker.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village. The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of
Kintla Lodge, features a convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two
retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K304L
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 304 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom K304L

Kintla 304L is a deluxe hotel style room with wonderful slope side views. The unit features a
split king bed which can be converted to two twins, private full bath, 32" flat screen TV, private
deck, wet bar, mini refrigerator, microwave, and coffee maker.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village. The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of
Kintla Lodge, features a convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two
retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 2 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 2

Room Details
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K304M
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 304 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom K304M

Kintla 304 Main is a deluxe 1-bedroom, 1-bath condo unit with ski in/ski out access and views of
the surround slopes.

This comfortable and spacious condo provides a fully-equipped kitchen and enough dining space
for six people.

The living room features a gas fireplace, queen sleeper sofa, and a 32" flat screen TV. The deck
off the living room offers a wonderful slope side view, as well as a gas BBQ grill.

The first bedroom has a split king bed which can be converted to two twins, a 32" flat screen
TV, and a spacious bathroom.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village. The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of
Kintla Lodge, features a convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two
retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.



Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K306
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 306 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom K306

Kintla 306 is comfortable, 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo featuring a slope side view and mountain
themed décor.

The fully equipped kitchen opens to the main living area and provides seating for two at the
counter top bar. The dining table offers seating for six.

The living area provides a gas fireplace, queen sleeper sofa and a 40" flat screen TV with a DVD
player. The private deck, complete with an electric BBQ grill, is accessible off the living area.

The first bedroom features a king bed and 32" flat screen TV with DVD player. The second
bedroom includes a queen bed, 32" flat screen TV with DVD player, private full bath, wet bar,
microwave, mini refrigerator, coffeemaker and a deck. The second bath is a shared full bath.

This property has a portable AC unit in the living room and second bedroom for your summer
comfort.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village. The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of
Kintla Lodge, features a convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two
retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K306L
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 306 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom K306L

Kintla 306L is deluxe hotel-style room featuring a slope side view from the private deck.

The room features a queen bed, 32" flat screen TV with DVD player, private full bath, wet bar,
microwave, mini refrigerator, and coffeemaker.

This room is air conditioned for your summer comfort.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Kintla Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K306M
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 306 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom K306M

Kintla 306 Main is a nicely furnished 1-bedroom, 1-bath condo featuring a slope side view from
the private deck.

The fully equipped kitchen includes full-size appliances and is open to the living and dining
areas. The table in the dining area seats six comfortably with additional seating for two at the
bar.

The living area contains a gas fireplace, queen sleeper sofa and 40" flat screen TV. The private
deck, complete with an electric BBQ grill, is accessible off the living area.

This property has portable AC units in the living room for your summer comfort.

The bedroom features a king bed and a 32" flat screen TV. The bathroom in the unit is a full
bath.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village. The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of
Kintla Lodge, features a convenience store, seasonal coffee shop, equipment rental and lift ticket
services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.
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Room Details
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Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K307
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 307 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom K307

Kintla 307 is deluxe 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo featuring sweeping valley views and a private
deck.

The kitchen is fully equipped with full-size appliances and opens to the main living area which
provides dining space for six guests.

The living area contains a gas fireplace, queen sleeper sofa, access to the private deck with BBQ
grill and 46" flat screen TV. The living area is tastefully decorated with updated furnishings
and ski décor.

The first bedroom features a queen bed and 32" flat screen TV. The second bedroom includes a
split-king bed, 32" flat screen TV, small seating area, private full bath, microwave, wet bar, mini
refrigerator, coffeemaker, and private deck. The second bath is a shared full bath.

Air conditioning has been added for your summer comfort.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village. The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of
Kintla Lodge, features a convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two
retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.
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Room Details
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K307L
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 307 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom K307L

Kintla 307L is deluxe hotel-style room with sweeping valley views from the private deck.

The room features a split King bed, 32" flat screen TV, small seating area, private full bath, wet
bar, microwave, mini refrigerator, and coffeemaker.

Air conditioning has been added for your summer comfort.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Kintla Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.Located
30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K307M
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 307 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom K307M

Kintla 307 Main is deluxe 1-bedroom, 1-bath condo featuring sweeping valley views from the
private deck.

The fully equipped kitchen kitchen includes full-size appliances and opens to the main living
area. The dining table provides comfortable seating for six people.

The living area contains a gas fireplace, queen sleeper sofa, 46" flat screen TV, and access to the
private deck with gas BBQ grill.

The bedroom features a queen bed and 32" flat screen TV with DVD player.

Air conditioning has been added for your summer comfort.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Kintla Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 4 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 4

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K308
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 308 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 3 bedroom K308

Kintla 308 is a spacious 3-bedroom, 3-bath condo.

The comfortable dining area seats six with additional seating at the bar for three. Full-size
appliances in the kitchen provide all the conveniences.

This end unit features extra windows in the spacious living area along with a gas fireplace,
queen sleeper sofa, and a 42” flat screen TV with DVD player. The deck off the living area
provides great views of the slopes as well as the valley. The deck also provides a gas BBQ grill
and patio chairs.

The first bedroom, with private door to the deck, contains a queen bed. The second bedroom
offers a king bed, 27" TV, gas fireplace, and full bath. The third bedroom has a king bed, full
bath, private deck, 26" TV, wet bar, mini refrigerator, mini microwave, and coffeemaker. A
third bathroom is a shared three-quarter bath with shower only.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village. The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of
Kintla Lodge, features a convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two
retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.



Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 3 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 8 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 8

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 2
Bedroom 3 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 3

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Bathroom 3 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K308L
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 308 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom K308L

Kintla 308L is a deluxe hotel-style room featuring a king bed, full bath, private deck, 26" TV,
wet bar, mini refrigerator, mini microwave, and coffeemaker.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Kintla Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 2 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 2

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K308M
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 308 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom K308M

Kintla 308 Main is a spacious 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo.

The comfortable dining area seats six with additional seating at the bar for three. Full size
appliances in the kitchen provide all the conveniences.

This end unit features extra windows in the spacious living area along with a gas fireplace,
queen sleeper sofa, and a 42” flat screen TV with DVD player.

The deck off the living area provides great views of the slopes as well as the valley. The deck
also provides a gas BBQ grill and patio chairs.

The first bedroom, with private door to the deck, contains a queen bed. The second bedroom
offers a king bed, 27" TV, gas fireplace and full bath. The second bathroom is a shared three-
quarter bath with shower only.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Kintla Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.



Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 2

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K402
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 402 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom K402

Kintla 402 is a deluxe 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo unit featuring rustic, mountain décor and log
furniture.

The kitchen is open to the living and dining areas and features full size appliances and every
thing you need to cook a family meal. The dining table seats six with additional seating at the
bar for two.

The deck off the living room provides a slope-side view and a gas BBQ grill. The living area
features a gas fireplace, queen sleeper sofa, and a 48" flat screen TV with a DVD player.

The first bedroom contains a queen bed and a 40" flat screen TV. The second bedroom has a
queen bed, 40" flat screen TV, full bath, wet bar, mini refrigerator, coffee maker and door to a
private deck. The second bathroom is a shared full bath.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Kintla Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.



Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 2

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K402L
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 402 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom K402L

Kintla 402L is a deluxe hotel-style room featuring a queen bed, 40" flat screen TV, full bath, wet
bar, mini refrigerator, coffee maker, microwave, and a private deck.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Kintla Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 2 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 2

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K402M
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 402 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom K402M

Kintla 402 Main is a spacious 1-bedroom, 1-bath condo unit.

The kitchen is open to the living and dining areas and features upgraded appliances. The dining
table for six with additional seating at the bar for two.

The deck off the living room provides a slope side view and includes a gas BBQ grill. The living
area features a gas fireplace, queen sleeper sofa, and a 48" flat screen TV with a DVD player. The
bedroom offers a queen bed and a 40" flat screen TV.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Kintla Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 4 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 4

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K403L
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 403 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom K403L

Kintla 403L is a deluxe hotel-style unit featuring a king bed that can be split into two twins, flat
screen TV with DVD player, full bath, private deck with a mountain view, wet bar, mini
refrigerator, microwave, and coffee maker.

Air Conditioner has been added for your summer comfort.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Kintla Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 2 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 2

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K404
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 404 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 3 bedroom K404

Kintla 404 is a bright, spacious, 3-bedroom, 3-bath corner unit with lots of light.

This updated unit features new flooring and granite counter tops, as well as updated appliances
in the modern kitchen. The dining area seats six comfortably with additional seating for two at
the bar.

The unit has a beautiful valley and slope-facing view with a deck off the living area providing a
gas BBQ grill. The living room features a gas fireplace, oversize sofa, vaulted ceiling and a 42"
flat screen TV with DVD player.

The first bedroom has a queen bed with new 14' memory foam mattress, three-quarter bath
with shower only, and a door to the deck.

The second bedroom contains a king bed with a new mattress, spring 2019 and new bedding,
full bath, gas fireplace, and 26" TV.

The third bedroom features a queen bed with new 14" memory foam mattress, full bath, 26"
TV, wet bar, mini refrigerator, coffee maker, small microwave, and private deck.
Off the entryway, there is an alcove area with a set of log bunk beds and large dresser.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Kintla Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.



It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 3 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 8 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 8

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 2
Bedroom 3 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 3

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
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Bathroom 3 Full Bath
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Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Kintla - K404L
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 404 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom K404L

Kintla 404L is a deluxe hotel-style room with a slope-facing private deck. The room features a
queen bed with new 14" memory foam mattress, full bath with new flooring and granite
counter top, 26" TV, wet bar, mini refrigerator, coffee maker, small microwave, and private
deck.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Kintla Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 2 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 2

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com

skiwhitefish.com


HOMEHOME Kintla - K404M
3889 Big Mountain Rd Unit 404 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom K404M

Kintla 404M is a bright, spacious 2-bedroom, 2-bath corner unit with lots of light.

The unit has a beautiful valley and slope-facing views with a deck off the living area offering a
gas BBQ grill. The living room features a gas fireplace, over sized sofa, vaulted ceiling and a 42"
flat screen TV.

The updated kitchen features full size appliances, granite counter tops and new flooring. The
dining area seats six comfortably with additional seating for two at the bar.

The first bedroom has a queen bed with new 14" memory foam mattress, three-quarter bath
with shower only, and a door to the deck.

The second bedroom contains a king bed with a new mattress, spring 2019, and new bedding,
full bath, gas fireplace, and a 26" TV.

In addition, off the entryway, there is an alcove area with a set of log bunk beds and large
dresser.

The Kintla Lodge features a shared hot tub, heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Kintla Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,



restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 2

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com

skiwhitefish.com


HOMEHOME WMRL - KRIS02
3842 Winter Ln Unit 2 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom KRIS02

Kristianna #2 is a 2-bedroom, 2.5 bath condo located just a short walk from the resort village area.

The well equipped kitchen offers full-size appliances and is open to the living and dining areas.
The dining table seats six and there is additional seating at the kitchen island for three.

The bright living room features comfortable leather furniture, 40" flat screen TV, wood stove
and small deck with views of the ski slopes. A half bath is located just off the living area.

The two bedrooms are on the lower level. The first bedroom is a master bedroom with a full
bath, queen bed and a set of bunk beds. The second bedroom has a queen bed and a 24" flat
screen TV. Between the two bedrooms is a shared full bath.

There is a laundry room for guest use in the building.

Guests staying in Kristianna 2 will enjoy access to the indoor swimming pool and hot tubs
located just a 2-minute walk away at the Sherpa building.

This property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day, nights cool off
significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open at night to let
the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along with any
blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms

Bedroom 1 Bedroom
Queen(1)

Bunk Bed(1)
Bathroom 1

Bedroom 2 Bedroom Queen(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Half Bathroom 3 Half Bath Toilet

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com

skiwhitefish.com


HOMEHOME WMRL - LPLO
3848 Winter Ln Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 3 bedroom LPLO

Lodgepole Lower is a multi-level 3-bedroom, 2 and a half bath condo with approximately 1200
square feet of living space and a maximum occupancy of ten guests.

The living area features a cathedral ceiling with ceiling fan, large rock fireplace, log furnishings
and 32” flat screen TV with DVD player.

The fully-equipped kitchen opens to the living area and includes a large log table with seating
for six. Just off the kitchen and living area is a half bath with a washer and dryer.

The private deck off the living room includes a gas grill and outstanding views of the
mountain.

Both lower-floor bedrooms have a queen bed, and a set of bunk beds which are separated by a
wall divide. One of the bedrooms also has a 20" TV. These bedrooms share the unit’s only full
bath. A spiral staircase connects the two lower bedrooms to the main living area and kitchen.

The third bedroom, located on the third-floor loft level area has a king bed and a three-quarter
bath.

This property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day, nights cool off
significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open at night to let
the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along with any
blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.



Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 10 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 10

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms

Bedroom 1 Bedroom
Queen(1)

Bunk Bed(1)

Bedroom 2 Bedroom
Queen(1)

Bunk Bed(1)
Bedroom 3 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 2

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower
Half Bathroom 3 Half Bath Toilet

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com

skiwhitefish.com


HOMEHOME WMRL - LPUP
3848 Winter Ln Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom LPUP

Lodgepole Upper is a 1-bedroom plus loft, 1-bath unit with approximately 800 square feet of
living space and a maximum occupancy of four. Decorated with mountain, rustic furnishings this
quaint condo provides a loft with king bed and open living area.

The fully-equipped kitchen opens to the dining area with seating for four at the log table. The
cozy living area features a cathedral ceiling, log furnishings, and a 32” flat screen TV. There is a
gas BBQ grill on the main-level deck.

The bedroom on the main floor has two twin beds, 26" TV, and DVD player. The three-quarter
bath with shower only is located on the main level.

The property is accessed by a long exterior stairway and provides some of the best views of the
mountain at the resort.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.



It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 4 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 4

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms

Bedroom 1 Bedroom
Twin

Single(2)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower
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HOMEHOME WMRL - LS01
3858 Winter Ln Unit C1 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom LS01

Lotus 1 is a 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo with hardwood floors throughout and approximately 1080
square feet of living space. The space has been recently updated and offers plenty of room to
relax after a day exploring the mountain.

The kitchen opens to the main living area and includes a full size refrigerator, glass stove top,
microwave and dishwasher. The large eating bar has seating for eight.

The living room features a gas fireplace, ceiling fan, leather sectional couch, and a 46" flat screen
TV with DVD player.

The first bedroom has a queen bed, a set of bunk beds, 26" TV and three quarter bath. The
second bedroom also has a queen bed and a set of bunk beds. The second bathroom is a full and its
located between the bedrooms.

There is a deck off the front of the building and an enclosed deck on the side of the unit.

A stack-able washer and dryer are also conveniently located in the condo.

The Lotus building has a heated ski locker room with a designated ski locker for each condo and
a shared hot tub in the complex for winter season only. Our guests of the Lotus building also
have access to the shared pool and hot tubs at the Sherpa Building year-round. There is also a
heated garage for one car per condo. Additionally, all condos offer mountain views with ski-in/
walk-out access just up the road.

There is not an elevator in the building, so please note that all Lotus properties do require some
amount of stair climbing with the upper-most units requiring guests to walk up several flights.

This property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day, nights cool off
significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open at night to let
the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along with any
blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.



Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19. In addition,
the Lotus hot tub will NOT be available for Winter 21/22 due to COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 8 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 7

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms

Bedroom 1 Bedroom
Queen(1)

Bunk Bed(1)
Bathroom 1

Bedroom 2 Bedroom
Queen(1)

Bunk Bed(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com
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HOMEHOME WMRL - MNLO
3839 Winter Ln Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom MNLO

Manchester Lower is a cozy 1-bedroom, 1-bath unit with slope views and plenty of rustic
charm.

The fully-equipped kitchen has an eat-in area with seating for four. The living room features a
gas fireplace, sleeper sofa and a 32 flat screen TV. The deck off the living room has a mountain
view and includes a small gas BBQ grill.

The bedroom has a queen bed and a set of bunk beds. The bathroom is a three-quarter bath with
shower only. Upon entering the unit through the upper doorway, there is a small storage area
available for your ski equipment.

This property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day, nights cool off
significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open at night to let
the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along with any
blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

This property is pet-friendly, and we do require an additional $90 pet cleaning fee.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.



Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 5 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 5

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms

Bedroom 1 Bedroom
Queen(1)

Bunk Bed(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com
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HOMEHOME WMRL - MNUP
3839 Winter Ln Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom MNUP

Manchester Upper is a comfortable 2-bedroom, 1-bath unit which sleeps up to 8 people.

The well-equipped and spacious kitchen opens to the living room and includes a full-size
refrigerator, microwave, stove, dishwasher and outdoor gas BBQ grill. The dining table provides
enough seating for six and the bar seats an additional five.

The living room features a gas fireplace and a 32” flat screen TV. A deck off the kitchen
provides views of the mountain. The entryway provides storage for all your gear.

The first bedroom contains both a queen bed and a set of bunk beds with a twin over full bed.
The second bedroom has one queen bed and one double bed. The full bath is located between
the bedrooms.

This property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day, nights cool off
significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open at night to let
the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along with any
blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

This property is pet-friendly, and we do require an additional $90 pet cleaning fee.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.



Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 8 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 8

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms

Bedroom 1 Bedroom

Queen(1)
Bunk Bed
Double and
Single(1)

Bedroom 2 Bedroom
Queen(1)
Double(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME WMRL - MKLO
3846 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom MKLO

McKinney Lower is the downstairs unit of a cozy mountainside duplex home with 2 bedrooms
and 1 bath, just steps from the resort village.

The well-equipped kitchen includes a full-size refrigerator, microwave, stove, and dishwasher.
The dining area seats six at the table with additional seating at the bar for four.

The living area features a wood burning fireplace and a 32" flat screen TV with DVD player.
The spacious porch just outside the front door has a charcoal BBQ grill and a great view of the
village and ski slopes.

The first bedroom has two double beds and the second bedroom has a double bed. Both bedrooms
share a three-quarter bath with shower only accessed from the hallway.

This property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day, nights cool off
significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open at night to let
the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along with any
blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 5 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 5

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Double(2)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower
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HOMEHOME WMRL - MKUP
3846 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 4 bedroom MKUP

McKinney Upper is a 4-bedroom, 2-bath upper unit of a home nestled in large fir trees with just
a two-minute walk to the resort village.

The well-equipped kitchen includes a full-size refrigerator, stove and dishwasher as well as a
variety of smaller appliances. The dining table seats eight with additional seating at the bar for
four.

The living area features a wood burning fireplace and a 32" flat screen TV with DVD player.
There is a large deck off the living area which includes a charcoal BBQ grill.

The first bedroom, located on the main level, has a double bed and a set of bunk beds. The
second bedroom, also on the main level, has a queen bed. A full bathroom is located in the
hallway between the bedrooms.

The third and fourth bedrooms are upstairs, one with a king bed and the other with two twin
beds. Guests of the second floor also share a full bath located between the bedrooms.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 10 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 10

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms

Bedroom 1 Bedroom
Double(1)

Bunk Bed(1)
Bedroom 2 Bedroom Queen(1)
Bedroom 3 Bedroom King(1)

Bedroom 4 Bedroom
Twin

Single(2)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com

skiwhitefish.com


HOMEHOME WMRL - MJ15
15 Moose Jaw Trl Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 4 bedroom MJ15

Moose Jaw 15 is a stunning 4 bedroom, 4 and half bath town home with 3,500 square feet of
well appointed living space, located a short walk from the Home Again Ski Way.

This unit provides a double car garage that connects to a large foyer and utility room. The
expansive entry space makes storing your wet gear easy and comfortable.

The second floor provides a well-equipped and open kitchen that includes a variety of small
appliances, granite counter tops, large granite island, and hardwood flooring that extends into the
dining area. The large dining table seats eight with additional seating for three at the counter
bar.

The main living room features a gas stone fireplace, large picturesque windows, 40" flat screen
TV, and walkout access to the deck with private hot tub* and gas BBQ grill.

Two of the master suites are on the main level. Both bedrooms have a queen bed, full bath, and
walk-in closet. There is a shared half bath off the living area.

Upstairs features a second sitting area with a large, comfortable sectional sofa, additional gas
fireplace and a 32" TV with DVD player. The third and fourth bedroom suites surround this
second living space. Both include a queen bed, full bath, walk-in closet.

Additional amenities include central air condition, inside ski storage, and a two-car garage. *In an
effort to maintain the quality of this property additional bedding is NOT permitted in the unit.

*This property requires a 5 night minimum stay. May 1st through December 1st a fee is
required to set up hot tub, please notify a Reservation Agent at least 7 days prior to arrival if
you would like the hot tub.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish



Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 4 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 8 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 8

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 2
Bedroom 3 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 3
Bedroom 4 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 4

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 3 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 4 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Half Bathroom 5 Half Bath Toilet

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com

skiwhitefish.com


HOMEHOME WMRL - MR349
349 Moose Run Dr Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 4 bedroom MR349

Beautifully decorated, with ski in/ski out access, Moose Run 349 provides 4-bedrooms, 4 and ½
baths and sleeps 10 guests, comfortably.

This location, adjacent to the Chair 6 ski lift, makes getting to and from the slopes a breeze. An
attached, two car garage provides ample storage space for your winter or summer gear.

The fully-equipped, modern kitchen features stainless steel appliances, granite counter tops, a
large island, and a number of small appliances for your convenience.

The open concept main level provides dining space for up to eleven guests and features
comfortable leather couches, a large, gas fireplace and spectacular valley views. The deck off the
main level includes a gas BBQ grill.

Upstairs, two master suites come equipped with king beds, full attached baths with Jacuzzi tub,
and TV w/ DVD players. One connects to an outside deck; the other features French doors that
open to the living area below. A gas fireplace keeps this master cozy in the winter months.

Downstairs from the main level are two additional bedrooms and a walk out patio with private
hot tub.* One downstairs bedroom contains 2 sets of log bunk beds and a 26" TV with DVD
player and an attached bathroom with a shower. The other bedroom has a queen log bed and a
26" TV with DVD player and an attached bathroom with full tub.

*This property requires a 5 night minimum. May 1st through December 1st a fee is required to
set up hot tub, please notify a Reservation Agent at least 7 days prior to arrival if you would like
the hot tub.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 4 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 10 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 10

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 2
Bedroom 3 Bedroom Bunk Bed(2) Bathroom 3
Bedroom 4 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 4

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Jetted Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Jetted Tub
Shower

Bathroom 3 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Bathroom 4 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Half Bathroom 5 Half Bath Toilet

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com
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HOMEHOME WMRL - MR353
353 Moose Run Dr Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 4 bedroom MR353

Moose Run 353 is an exceptional 4-bedroom, 3 and ½ bath town home with 4,000 square feet of
living space and ski-in/ski-out access.

The large stone entry hallway leads to the living room which features a gas fireplace and
comfortable, leather furniture. The modern kitchen is open to the living space and includes an
island with a pine slab counter, desk area, built-in wine cooler, stainless appliances and granite
counter tops. Large windows surround the dining area table that seats eight with additional
seating at the island counter for four. Located off the kitchen and dining area is a half bath.

There are two bedrooms upstairs. The first bedroom is a master suite with a King bed, sitting
area, gas fireplace, ceiling fan, walk-in closet, full tiled bath and a 32" flat screen TV with DVD
player. The second bedroom upstairs has a king bed, full bath, ceiling fan and a 32" flat screen
TV with DVD player. There is a room with a bunk bed adjacent to the upstairs bedrooms.

The third and fourth bedrooms are down one level from the main floor. One has a queen bed
and 32" flat screen TV, and the other contains two sets of bunk beds. There is a den adjacent to
the two bedrooms offering leather furniture and a 55" flat screen TV with Blu-ray player. A
shared three-quarter bath is located between the bedrooms and the deck to the private hot tub*
is accessed from this level.

The deck from the main level has a gas BBQ grill and view of the ski slopes. Additional
amenities include air conditioning on the main and ground floors, and double-car garage.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

*This property requires a 5 night minimum stay. May 1st through December 1st a fee is
required to set up hot tub, please notify a Reservation Agent at least 7 days prior to arrival if
you would like the hot tub.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated



cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 3 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 12 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 12

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 2
Bedroom 3 Bedroom Queen(1)
Bedroom 4 Bedroom Bunk Bed(2)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 3 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower
Half Bathroom 4 Half Bath Toilet

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com

skiwhitefish.com


HOMEHOME WMRL - MR359
359 Moose Run Dr Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 4 bedroom MR359

Exceptionally decorated with enough room for 12, Moose Run 359 is a 4-bedroom, 3 and ½ bath
luxury town home with ski-in/ski-out access.

Located near Chair 6, this town home includes an attached, two-car garage and open concept
main living area.

The large, stone entry hallway leads to the kitchen, dining room and main living room. Stylish
décor and large, leather furnishings provide the space with a modern mountain ambiance. Gas
fireplace, a 51" flat screen TV with DVD player, large granite island and a dining nook
surrounded by mountain views complete the main living area. Walk out onto a large patio to
get a great view of the nearby ski slopes.

The fully-equipped kitchen includes granite counter tops, stainless appliances, wine cooler, and
desk area. Just off the kitchen is a half bath.

Three bedrooms are located upstairs from the main level. The exceptional master suite provides
a queen bed, sitting area with desk, ceiling fan, gas fireplace, 27" TV with DVD player, and
separate sitting room with telescope and writing desk. A large, tiled master en suite features a
large tub and separate, walk-in shower.

The second upstairs bedroom provides a king bed, full tiled bath, ceiling fan, and 27" TV with
DVD player.

Adjacent to the upstairs bedrooms is a bunk room with bunk beds and a trundle.

The third and fourth bedrooms are located downstairs from the main level. One provides a
queen bed and the other contains two sets of bunk beds. An additional, spacious living area
connects the two downstairs bedrooms. Well decorated, this living area offers leather furniture,
game table, and 50" flat screen TV with DVD player. Additionally there is a shared three
quarter bath downstairs and a walk out deck to the private hot tub.*.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

*This property requires a 5 night minimum stay. May 1st through December 1st a fee is
required to set up hot tub, please notify a Reservation Agent at least 7 days prior to arrival if
you would like the hot tub.



Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 3 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 12 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 12

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 2

Bedroom 3
Other Sleeping
Area

Bunk Bed(1)

Bedroom 4 Bedroom Bunk Bed(2)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet
Tub

Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet
Tub

Shower

Bathroom 3 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower
Half Bathroom 4 Half Bath Toilet

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com
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HOMEHOME Morning Eagle - ME109
3893 Big Mountain Rd Unit 109 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom ME109

Morning Eagle 109 is a deluxe 1-bedroom, 1-bath condo unit with approximately 658 square feet
of living space.

Slate floors, full-size appliances, and black granite counters complete the fully-equipped kitchen.
The dining area seats four with additional seating for two at the bar.

The living room features a gas fireplace, a comfy couch with a hidden bed, a coffee table and a
52" flat screen TV. The bedroom has a king bed and a 43" flat screen TV. The full bath features
double sinks and a deep soaking tub. The condo is equipped with two portable air conditioning
units for your summer comfort.

The deck off the living area provides chairs and an electric grill to enjoy as you take in the
sweeping views of the Flathead Valley and the mountains to the south.

The Morning Eagle Lodge features heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Morning Eagle Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 4 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 4

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions



Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com
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HOMEHOME Morning Eagle - ME113
3893 Big Mountain Rd Unit 113 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom ME113

Morning Eagle 113 is a deluxe 2-bedroom, 2-bath corner condo unit with approximately 1137
square feet and ski in/ski out access.

Spacious and well appointed, this mountain decorated corner unit features a spacious living area
and fantastic valley views from the patio.

The fully-equipped kitchen features slate floors, full-size appliances, a microwave, and black
counter tops. The dining area seats four with additional seating at the bar for two. Just off the
kitchen is a full bath with a deep soaking tub.

The living room features a gas fireplace, queen sleeper sofa, and a 42" flat screen TV with a blue
ray DVD player. The master bedroom suite contains a king bed, 26" flat screen TV, desk area,
large closet and full bath with double sinks and a deep soaking tub.

The second bedroom has a queen bed, 24” flat screen TV, and ample closet space.

This property is air conditioned for your summer comfort.

The Morning Eagle Lodge features heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village. The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of
Morning Eagle Lodge, features a convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services,
and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

The availability of the community hot tub in this property will be subject to the most current
Montana state laws and regulations in regards to COVID-19 restrictions. Please contact the
Central Reservations department at Whitefish Mountain Resort to inquire about the status.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.



Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 2

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com

skiwhitefish.com


HOMEHOME Morning Eagle - ME204
3893 Big Mountain Rd Unit 204 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom ME204

Located in the Village at Whitefish Mountain Resort, Morning Eagle 204 is a deluxe 2-bedroom,
2-bath condo unit with approximately 995 square feet. This unit is tastefully decorated and boasts
a spacious living area with a patio looking out to the ski hill.

At the entrance of the condo there is a beautiful wood ski/snowboard storage area.

The fully-equipped kitchen opens to the living and dining area which seats 6 at the table. New
kitchen cookware, bakeware, cutlery, 8-piece silverware setting, new wine glasses, new
microwave, two additional dining chairs, two 3-element floor lamps, replaced old shower rods
with new curved ones, and new beds & bedding. There is additional bar seating for two.

The living room features a gas fireplace, queen sleeper sofa, and a 55” Ultra HiDef curved TV
with a BluRay DVD player and DVD library.

The master bedroom features a split king bed, full bath with soaking tub, 40” HiDef flat screen
with a BluRay DVD player, and a second deck. The second bedroom also has a split king bed that
can be made into two twin beds and a 32” flat screen TV. All three TVs allow you to access
Netflix, Amazon, and many other streaming video or audio channels via free WiFi internet.
Lastly, there is a second, shared full bathroom with double sinks and an extra deep soaking tub.

This unit has A/C directly feeding the Living Room and Master bedroom, and indirectly cools
the guest room.

The Morning Eagle Lodge features a heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village. The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of
Morning Eagle Lodge, features a convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services,
and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your



reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 2

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Morning Eagle - ME210
3893 Big Mountain Rd Unit 210 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom ME210

Morning Eagle 210 is a deluxe studio room with approximately 483 square feet.

This studio features a fully-equipped kitchen and a small dining table with seating for two.

The one-room living area includes a king bed, two small club chairs and side table and a 32" flat
screen TV.

The unit also has an electric fireplace and laundry in the condo. The deck off the studio faces the
slopes.

The Morning Eagle Lodge features heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village. The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of
Morning Eagle Lodge, features a convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services,
and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.



Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 2 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 2

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com

skiwhitefish.com


HOMEHOME Morning Eagle - ME211
3893 Big Mountain Rd Unit 211 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 3 bedroom ME211

Morning Eagle 211 is a deluxe 3-bedroom, 3-bath beautifully decorated property with
approximately 1403 square feet of living space.

The kitchen features slate floors, full-size appliances and black granite counter tops. The kitchen
opens to the living room, which is nicely decorated with updated furnishings and features a gas
fireplace, 42" flat screen TV and DVD player. The dining table seats six with additional seating
at the bar for three. The deck adjoining the living area offers wonderful valley views. Air
Condition units have been added for your summer comfort.

The first bedroom has a queen bed, 32" flat screen TV with Blu-ray/DVD player, and full bath
which includes a deep soaking tub. The second bedroom contains a set of bunk beds featuring a
twin bed over top of a queen bed, and a sliding trundle bed underneath. The third bedroom has
a king bed, a full bath with soaking tub, and a 32" flat screen TV.

The Morning Eagle Lodge features heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village. The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of
Morning Eagle Lodge, features a convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services,
and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come
experience the award-winning service of Whitefish Mountain Resort. Our lodging offers a
variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff, maintenance staff
and complimentary village shuttles. As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer
and winter activities just steps from your property. These are available to book online at
www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift
tickets with our reservation agents prior to your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 3 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 8 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 8

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 2

Bedroom 3 Bedroom
Bunk Bed
Double and
Single(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 3 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Morning Eagle - ME213
3893 Big Mountain Rd Unit 213 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom ME213

Morning Eagle 213 is a deluxe 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo unit with approximately 1137 square
feet of living space.

The fully-equipped kitchen features slate floors, full-size appliances, and black granite counter
tops. The dining area seats four at the table and two at the counter top bar. Just off the kitchen is
a shared full bath with deep soaking tub.

The living area features a gas fireplace, queen sleeper sofa, flat screen TV with DVD player and
an assortment of games and movies.

The deck off of the living room has a view of the mountains and the Flathead Valley.

The first bedroom has a queen bed with a flat screen TV. The master bedroom includes a queen
bed, flat screen TV with DVD/VHS combo, full bath with double sinks and a soaking tub, and a
desk area with extra windows due to the bedroom’s corner placement.

The Morning Eagle Lodge features heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Morning Eagle Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.



Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 2

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Morning Eagle - ME301
3893 Big Mountain Rd Unit 301 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 3 bedroom ME301

Morning Eagle 301 is a deluxe 3-bedroom, 3-bath property with approximately 1200 square feet
of living space. With 3 separate bedrooms and 3 large bathrooms, this well appointed space is
thoughtfully decorated.

The fully equipped kitchen includes slate flooring, full-size appliances, black counter tops, and a
variety of small appliances for your cooking convenience. The high top dining table seats four
with additional seating at the bar.

The living area features a leather furniture, gas fireplace, 37" flat screen TV, bluetooth speaker
and DVD/CD player. The deck provides a propane grill and beautiful views of the valley.

The main master and the second master both feature king beds and the third bedroom features a
queen bed. All the bedrooms have 39" flat screen TV's. In the second master there is also a desk
area available.
For additional comfort during the summer months, there are portable air conditioners in every
room.

The Morning Eagle Lodge features heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village. The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of
Morning Eagle Lodge, features a convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services,
and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana and is
known for award-winning service. Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come
experience the award-winning service of Whitefish Mountain Resort. Our lodging offers a
variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff, maintenance staff
and complimentary village shuttles. As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer
and winter activities just steps from your property. These are available to book online at
www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift
tickets with our reservation agents prior to your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your



reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 3 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1)
Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1)
Bedroom 3 Bedroom Queen(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 3 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Morning Eagle - ME303
3893 Big Mountain Rd Unit 303 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom ME303

Morning Eagle 303 is a deluxe 2-bedroom, 2-bath condo unit with approximately 1137 square
feet of well appointed space. With a fully-equipped kitchen and spacious living space, you'll
have all the room you need to relax after a day spent skiing or in nearby Glacier National Park.

The condo provides dining space for up to six guests and two patios (one attached to the master)
which offer valley views.

Just off the kitchen is a shared full bath with double sinks and a deep soaking tub.

The living room features a gas fireplace, queen sleeper sofa and a 48" flat screen TV.

The master bedroom contains a king bed with a 32" flat screen TV, deck, and full bath with a
soaking tub.

The second bedroom includes a split king bed that can be converted to two twin beds.

The Morning Eagle Lodge features heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Morning Eagle Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.



Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Morning Eagle - ME305
3893 Big Mountain Rd Unit 305 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom ME305

Morning Eagle 305 is a deluxe 1-bedroom, 1-bath condo unit with a bonus room converted to an
additional sleeping area. The well decorated, 838 square foot unit provides enough space for six
guests to relax after a day on the mountain.

Updated and equipped with full-size appliances, black granite counter tops and slate floors, the
kitchen provides ample space for cooking and dining.

Open to the living area, the dining area seats four at the table with additional seating at the bar
for two.

The living room features a gas fireplace, queen sleeper sofa, a 42" flat screen TV, desk and
seasonal portable AC unit.

Access to the large adjoining deck provides sweeping views of the valley and lower mountain.
Feel free to enjoy the large gas BBQ grill.

The main bedroom sleeps two on a King bed. The room also features a32" flat screen TV with
DVD player and separate access to the deck.

The additional bonus room holds a set of bunk beds with a twin over a queen. The bathroom
provides a full bath with double sinks and a soaking tub.

The Morning Eagle Lodge features heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Morning Eagle Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your



reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Morning Eagle - ME306
3893 Big Mountain Rd Unit 306 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 3 bedroom ME306

Morning Eagle 306 is a deluxe 3-bedroom, 3-bath property with approximately 1,403 square feet
of well appointed space.

With a fully-equipped kitchen, well appointed dining and living areas, and a large bathroom for
each bedroom, every guest will feel comfortable in the 3-bedroom condo. The dining area seats
six at the table with additional seating for four at the bar.

The living room features a gas fireplace, queen sleeper sofa, and a 46” flat screen TV with Blu-
ray player.

The deck off the living area faces the slopes with a great view of the lower mountain. Feel free
to enjoy the gas BBQ grill on the deck.

The first bedroom has a king bed, a 28" TV, and full bath with a soaking tub. The second
bedroom has a twin over queen bunk set and a 28" TV. The third bedroom includes a king bed,
full bath with double sinks and soaking tub, and a 28" TV with DVD player. The third bathroom
is a shared, full bath with a soaking tub.

Portable air conditioning units have been added for your summer comfort.

The Morning Eagle Lodge features heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Morning Eagle Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,



Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 3 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 8 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 8

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Master Bedroom
#1

Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1

Master Bedroom
#2

Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 2

Twin Over Queen
Bunk Room

Bedroom Bunk Bed(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 3 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Morning Eagle - ME309
3893 Big Mountain Rd Unit 309 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom ME309

Morning Eagle 309 is a deluxe 1-bedroom, 1-bath condo unit with approximately 658 square feet
of living space.

Slate floors, full-size appliances, and black granite counters complete the fully-equipped kitchen.
The table in the dining area seats four with additional seating for two at the bar.

The living room features a gas fireplace, a comfy couch and love-seat, and a flat screen TV with
DVD player. The deck off the living area provides sweeping views of the Flathead Valley and
the mountains to the south.

The bedroom has a twin-over-queen bunk bed and a flat screen TV. The full bath features
double sinks and a deep soaking tub.

The Morning Eagle Lodge features heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Morning Eagle Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.



It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 4 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 4

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME Morning Eagle - ME401
3893 Big Mountain Rd Unit 401 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 3 bedroom ME401

Morning Eagle 401 is a deluxe 3-bedroom, 3-bath condo unit with approximately 1502 square
feet and offers ski in/ski out access.

This warmly decorated space features a large living area and fully-equipped kitchen with
granite counters. The table in the dining area seats six comfortable with additional seating for
three at the bar.

The living area features a gas fireplace, queen sleeper sofa, and a 39" flat screen TV with DVD
player. There are wonderful views of the entire valley to the south from the adjoining deck.

The first bedroom has a split king bed that can be converted into two twin beds, 21" TV, and a
full bath with soaking tub.

The second bedroom also contains a split king bed and a 21" TV. The third bedroom has another
split king, 27" TV, walk-in closet, and full bath with double sinks and a soaking tub.

The third bathroom is a shared full bath with double sinks and a soaking tub.

The Morning Eagle Lodge features heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Morning Eagle Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,



restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 3 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 8 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 8

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 2
Bedroom 3 Bedroom King(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 3 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com

skiwhitefish.com


HOMEHOME Morning Eagle - ME405
3893 Big Mountain Rd Unit 405 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom ME405

Morning Eagle 405 is a deluxe 1-bedroom, 1-bath plus den property with approximately 838
square feet of living space.

The spacious entry way provides plenty of room to hang and store your summer or winter
gear. The fully-equipped kitchen includes a variety of small appliances, full-size appliances,
slate floors, and black granite counter tops. The dining table seats four with additional seating for
two at the bar.

The master bedroom features a queen bed, new 50" flat screen TV and a walk out patio. Off the
living area, a bunk room sleeps up to 3 guests. Just off the kitchen is a full bath featuring double
sinks and a soaking tub.

The living area features Montana-themed décor, a gas fireplace, queen sleeper sofa, and a 50" flat
screen TV with DVD player.

The deck off the living room faces south for a glorious valley view.

The Morning Eagle Lodge features heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Morning Eagle Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your



reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com

skiwhitefish.com


HOMEHOME Morning Eagle - ME408
3893 Big Mountain Rd Unit 408 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom ME408

Morning Eagle 408 is a deluxe 1-bedroom, 1-bath condo with slope side views.

The fully-equipped kitchen features a slate floor, full-size appliances and black granite counter
tops. The dining table seats four with additional seating at the bar for two.

The living room features a gas fireplace, ceiling fan, leather queen sleeper sofa, 32" flat screen
TV with DVD player and private deck.

The bedroom has a king bed and a 48" flat screen TV. The spacious bathroom includes a stacking
washer/dryer. double sinks, and an extra deep soaking tub.

In addition the living room has a window A/C unit for your summer comfort.

The Morning Eagle Lodge features heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Morning Eagle Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 4 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 4

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com

skiwhitefish.com


HOMEHOME Morning Eagle - ME410
3893 Big Mountain Rd Unit 410 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom ME410

Morning Eagle 410 is a deluxe studio room with ski in/ski out access. This 483 square foot unit
features a balcony, full kitchen, full bathroom, and a dining area.

The one-room living area includes a plush queen pillow-top bed and a 55" smart TV complete
with Netflix and DVD player. In addition, the alarm clock has a new Google assistant insignia
and Bluetooth for music streaming.

The bathroom is a full bath with an extra deep soaking tub.

There is a portable air conditioning unit for your summer comfort.

The deck off the studio faces the slopes and includes a gas BBQ grill.

The Morning Eagle Lodge features a heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Morning Eagle Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check-In Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 2 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 2

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com

skiwhitefish.com


HOMEHOME Morning Eagle - ME502
3893 Big Mountain Rd Unit 502 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom ME502

Morning Eagle 502 is a deluxe 2-bedroom, 2-bath top floor, ski-in/ski-out condominium.

With 1124 square feet of well appointed space, this Montana themed, artfully decorated
condominium boasts mountain views from every room and is located just a short walk down the
hall from the shared rooftop hot tub and deck.

The spacious bedrooms connect through the main living area. Sit on the slope side patio and
enjoy mountain views.

Full-size appliances, slate floors, and black granite counters complete the fully-equipped kitchen.
The dining area seats four at the table with additional seating for two at the bar.

The living area features a gas fireplace, queen sleeper sofa, and a 22" flat screen Smart TV. The
large deck of this top floor unit provides wonderful views over the lower slopes of the
mountain.

The first bedroom has a split king bed that converts into two twin beds and a 24" flat screen
Smart TV. The master bedroom, a corner room with extra windows, includes a king bed, full
bath with double sinks and soaking tub, 26" TV with DVD player and a VCR, and a desk area.
The second bathroom is a full bath with soaking tub.

New bed added in March 2020.

During the summer months, relax in comfort with three Air Conditioning units, individually
controlled in each room.

The Morning Eagle Lodge features a heated underground parking and easy access to the
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The Village Boardwalk, partially located at the base level of Morning Eagle Lodge, features a
convenience store, equipment rental and lift ticket services, and two retail shops.

The Lodging Check in Desk is conveniently located on the Village Boardwalk for Whitefish
Mountain Resort Lodging guests.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.



It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 2

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com

skiwhitefish.com


HOMEHOME Morning Eagle - ME505
3893 Big Mountain Rd Unit 505 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom ME505

Stay in this recently remodeled penthouse and enjoy convenient ski-in/ski-out access to the
slopes of Whitefish Mountain Resort in beautiful Northwest Montana!

This 845-square-foot unit has one bedroom with a plush king bed, vaulted ceilings, a stacked
washer and dryer, a full bathroom with a glass-enclosed tile shower, a kitchen with full-size
appliances and quartz countertops, and a cozy living area with chic mountain decor and a
60-inch TV.

The breakfast bar has seating for two, a game table sits up to four, and a gas fireplace will keep
you warm as you unwind after a day on the slopes. From the back door of this unit, you can ski
directly to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s Chair 3.

Other amenities include onsite check-in, access to a large shared deck with a hot tub and a grill,
heated underground parking, slopeside ski lockers for two and access to the building’s exercise
room. Discounted winter lift tickets are available to lodging guests who contact our reservation
agents before arrival.

The Morning Eagle Lodge is located in Whitefish Mountain Resort’s village area which features
a convenience shop, two retail stores offering souvenirs and high-end outdoor gear, equipment
rental and lift ticket services, food and drink establishments and complimentary shuttle services.

The resort overlooks Whitefish Lake and the city of Whitefish in Northwest Montana’s majestic
Flathead Valley. Only 30 miles from Glacier National Park, the resort offers unmatched value
for skiers and snowboarders plus a variety of family-friendly summer activities, from hiking and
mountain biking to zip lines and alpine slides.

More information can be found at skiwhitefish.com.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 2 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 2

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com

skiwhitefish.com


HOMEHOME WMRL - MTNLO
3861 Winter Ln Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom MTNLO

Mountain House Lower is a 1-bedroom plus a den, 1-bath ski-in/walk-out unit located in the
lower level of a duplex with approximately 1000 square feet of living space.

The kitchen is fully-equipped and opens to the main living area. It provides a variety of small
appliances and seating for 3 at the bar. The adjoining dining area seats six at the table.

The living room features a queen sleeper sofa and 32" flat screen TV and a gas fireplace. There is
a gas BBQ grill located just outside the door.

The bedroom has two queen beds with a twin bed and the den features a queen bed. The
bathroom is a full bath with ample cupboard space.

This property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day, nights cool off
significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open at night to let
the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along with any
blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Please Note: New construction continues in the immediate vicinity of Mountain House, there is
a condominium complex under construction directly in front of the property, please contact us
for more information.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your



reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(2)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com

skiwhitefish.com


HOMEHOME WMRL - MTNUP
3861 Winter Ln Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom MTNUP

Mountain House Upper is a ski-in/walk-out 2-bedroom, 2-bath upper unit of a home next to the
Chair 3 ski area with approximately 1100 square feet and sleeping for up to six people.

An open concept living area and large kitchen make Mountain House Upper the perfect place
for a group of six or less. The living room and adjoining dining area offer plenty of room to
relax after a day exploring Whitefish Mountain Resort. The fully-equipped kitchen includes a
variety of small appliances and has bar seating for four. Additional seating at the dining table
seats six.

The living room features a large wood stove, two queen sleeper sofas, and a 36" flat screen TV.
The large deck off the living room has a large charcoal BBQ grill and wonderful views of the
mountain.

The first bedroom is a master with a queen bed and a three quarter bath. The second bedroom
has two twin beds. The second bathroom is also a three quarter and is located at the end of the
hallway. Mountain House Upper also includes a private sauna.

Please Note: New construction continues in the immediate vicinity of Mountain House, there is
a condominium complex under construction directly in front of the property, please contact us
for more information.

This property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day, nights cool off
significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open at night to let
the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along with any
blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the



restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 1

Bedroom 2 Bedroom
Twin

Single(2)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com

skiwhitefish.com


HOMEHOME WMRL - P180
3820 Tamarack Ave Unit 180 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 3 bedroom P180

With easy walking access to the resort village and nearest ski run, Pines 180 is a deluxe
3-bedroom, 2 bath air-conditioned condo with lots of easy going Montana charm.

You will find granite counter tops, upgraded stainless appliances, tile flooring, and a counter bar
with seating for three in the modern kitchen.

The living room features comfortable furniture, gas fireplace, large windows, and flat screen
TV. This living area includes a dining table with seating for four and access to the private deck
with a gas BBQ grill.

The first bedroom features a leather headboard, queen bed and fly fishing décor. The second
bedroom has a queen bed as well. A shared full bath is across the hall from those bedrooms.

On the opposite end of the condo the third bedroom is a master bedroom, featuring a king bed,
flat screen TV, and full private bathroom. There is also a washer/dryer in the unit.

Other amenities in the building include a covered heated parking garage, private ski locker, and
a roof-top deck with a common area for grilling and entertaining with friends. Guest enjoy
access to the shared Indoor Pool, Indoor Hot Tub and Outdoor Hot Tub located across the street in
the Sherpa Complex.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 8 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 8

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1)
Bedroom 2 Bedroom Queen(1)
Bedroom 3 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 2

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com
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HOMEHOME WMRL - P180A
3820 Tamarack Ave Unit 180 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom P180A

Within walking distance to the resort village and ski runs, Pines 180A is a deluxe 2-bedroom, 1
bath air-conditioned condo with lots of Montana charm.

Granite counter tops, upgraded stainless appliances, tile flooring, and a counter bar with seating
for three complete the modern kitchen.

The living room features comfortable leather furniture, gas fireplace, large windows, and flat
screen TV. This large open living area includes a dining table with seating for four and access to
a private deck with a gas BBQ grill.

The first bedroom features a leather headboard, queen bed and fly fishing décor. The second
bedroom has a queen bed as well. A shared full bath is across the hall from the bedrooms. There
is a washer/dryer in the unit.

Other amenities in the building include a covered and heated parking garage, private ski locker,
and a roof-top deck with a common area for grilling and entertaining with friends. Guest enjoy
access to the shared Indoor Pool, Indoor Hot Tub and Outdoor Hot Tub located across the street in
the Sherpa Complex.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1)
Bedroom 2 Bedroom Queen(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com
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HOMEHOME WMRL - P180B
3820 Tamarack Ave Unit 180 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 1 bedroom P180B

Complete with central air conditioning, Pines 180B is a beautifully appointed deluxe hotel style
room with king-size log bed, flat screen TV, and a separate entryway that includes a ski rack
and boot mat.

A separate counter area features a mini refrigerator, microwave, coffee maker, and tea kettle.
Dishes, flatware and glasses are also provided.

The full bath features a tiled shower and granite counters.

Other amenities in the building include a roof-top deck with a common area for grilling and
entertaining with friends.

Parking is in any available overflow garage spot or in an offsite overnight lot.

This unit doesn’t have access to a ski locker, but has an area at the condo entrance for skis and
boots.

Guest enjoy access to the shared Indoor Pool, Indoor Hot Tub and Outdoor Hot Tub located across
the street in the Sherpa Complex.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.



Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 2 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 2

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME WMRL - SANS1
3820 Big Mountain Rd Unit 1 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 3 bedroom SANS1

Sans Souci 1 is a 3-bedroom, 2-bath condo property with approximately 1,000 square feet of
living space.

This unit is part of a two-story four-plex offering ski-in accessibility.

The well-equipped kitchen includes a full-size refrigerator, stove, microwave and dishwasher.
The dining area seats six at the table.

The living area features a cathedral ceiling with open wood beam construction and a wood
stove, a new built-in entertainment center and a 38" flat screen TV/DVD.

The first bedroom is on the main level and contains a queen bed.

The second and third bedrooms, accessed by a spiral staircase, are upstairs. The first bedroom
contains one queen bed and the other contains a set of twin beds. There is an additional queen
bed in the loft area.

There are two full bathrooms, one on the main level and one upstairs.

There is a charcoal BBQ grill on the property's private deck. Private ski storage is available for
the guests.

Guests will have access to the indoor pool and indoor and outdoor hot tubs in the Sherpa complex
just a short walk away.

This property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day, nights cool off
significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open at night to let
the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along with any
blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.



Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 8 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 8

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1)
Bedroom 2 Bedroom Queen(1)

Bedroom 3 Bedroom
Twin

Single(2)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower
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HOMEHOME WMRL - SH02
3840 Big Mountain Rd Unit 202 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom SH02

Sherpa 2 is a 2-bedroom, 1.5-bath condo unit located in a five-story ten-unit complex just a short
distance from the resort village area.

The living room in this 1,225 square foot property features a wood burning fireplace, a 32" flat
screen TV with DVD player, and a sleeper sofa.

The well-equipped kitchen includes full-size appliances and every other item you need to
prepare a meal. The dining area seats six at the table with additional seating at the bar for four.

There is a covered deck off the living area.

The two bedrooms are located on the lower level. The first bedroom has a split-king bed and a
32" flat screen TV. The second bedroom contains a queen bed and a set of bunk beds.

The first bathroom is a half bath on the main level. The second bathroom, located downstairs
with the bedrooms, is a full bath featuring a double sink vanity and an additional separate
shower room.

The Sherpa building houses the only shared indoor heated swimming pool along with two hot
tubs, one inside and one outside. There's a shared gas BBQ grill located outside the pool area.

Each condo has use of a designated ski locker and indoor garage parking for one car per condo.

Additionally, all condos offer mountain views with walk-in/walk-out access or a shuttle stop just
across the road.

There is not an elevator in the building, so please note that all Sherpa properties do require some
amount of stair climbing, with the upper-most units requiring guests to walk up several flights.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.



It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 8 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 8

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1)

Bedroom 2 Bedroom
Queen(1)

Bunk Bed(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Half Bathroom 2 Half Bath Toilet
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HOMEHOME WMRL - SH03
3840 Big Mountain Rd Unit 203 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom SH03

Sherpa 3 is a 2-bedroom, 2-bath unit located in a five-story, ten unit complex a short walk from
Whitefish Mountain Resort Village.

The newly renovated upper level of this 1,225 SF property features a Living Room with
electric fireplace, flat screen television, Kitchen with full-size stainless-steel appliances, island
with bar stool seating for two, Dining Room with seating for eight, Powder Room and covered
Balcony with seating.

Two bedrooms are located on the lower level. The Master Bedroom has a king size bed, flat
screen television and closet. The second Bedroom has queen-over-queen bunkbeds, flat screen
television, dresser and closet. The second Bedroom also features an adjacent Kids Bedroom with
twin-over-twin bunkbeds and its own closet.

Adjacent to the bedrooms is a full bathroom featuring separate double vanities, tub/ shower unit
and toilet room. An additional separate shower room is located adjacent to the full bathroom.

A wall mounted air conditioner in the Living Room and a portable air conditioner downstairs
are available for summer comfort.

The Sherpa complex houses Whitefish Mountains only indoor heated swimming pool with two
hot tubs (indoor and outdoor). There is also a shared gas BBQ grille located outside the pool area.

This unit features spectacular mountain views with walk-in / walk-out access. Each unit has use
of a designated Ski Locker Room with their own lockable locker. An indoor garage with
parking for one vehicle and a shuttle stop across the street are also available.

There is no elevator in this building so please note all Sherpa properties require stair climbing
from the indoor garage.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish and is known for
its award-winning service. Located just 30 miles west of Glacier National Park our lodging offers
a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest services, maintenance staff and
complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps away.
These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you have an
opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to your
arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.



Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 8 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 8

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1)

Bedroom 2 Bedroom
Queen(2)

Bunk Bed(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Half Bathroom 2 Half Bath Toilet
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HOMEHOME WMRL - SH04
3840 Big Mountain Rd Unit 204 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom SH04

Sherpa 4 is a 2-bedroom, 1.5-bath completely remodeled condo unit with 1,225 square feet and is
located in the five-story, ten-unit complex just a short distance from the resort village.

The kitchen includes new stainless steel appliances, granite island with bar seating for two and
is open to the living and dining areas. The dining area seats six at the table.

The living room features a comfortable sectional, electric fireplace, and a 48" flat screen TV with
DVD player. There is a half bath with granite counter on this main level.

Just a few steps off the living/dining area is a covered deck with partial views of the mountain.
The main level entry features an alcove with storage for boots and outerwear.
The two bedrooms are located one level down. The first bedroom has a king bed. The second
bedroom contains a queen bed and a set of twin bunk beds. The second bathroom is a full bath
with granite counters located on the bedroom level with an additional separate shower room.
This level also includes a washer/dryer.

The entire unit is air conditioned for your summer comfort.

The Sherpa building houses the only shared indoor heated swimming pool along with two hot
tubs, one inside and one outside. There's a shared gas BBQ grill located outside the pool area.

Each condo has use of a designated ski locker and indoor garage parking for one car per condo.
Additionally, all condos offer mountain views with walk-in/walk-out access or a shuttle stop just
across the road.

There is not an elevator in the building, so please note that all Sherpa properties do require some
amount of stair climbing, with the upper-most units requiring guests to walk up several flights.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.



Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 6 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 6

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1)

Bedroom 2 Bedroom
Queen(1)

Bunk Bed(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Half Bathroom 2 Half Bath Toilet
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HOMEHOME WMRL - SH05
3840 Big Mountain Rd Unit 205 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 3 bedroom SH05

Sherpa 5 is a 3-bedroom, 2 and ½ bath condo unit located in a five-story, ten-unit complex just a
short walk from the resort village.

Bright and well decorated, this unit provides ample space for your group to spread out after a
day enjoying the mountain. The well-equipped kitchen includes full-size appliances and a
variety of smaller appliances. The dining area table seats six with additional seating at the bar for
four.

The living room features a queen sleeper sofa, new flooring, electric fireplace, and a wall-
mounted 42" flat screen TV.

The first bedroom is a loft room opening to the living area below with a king bed that can be
converted to two twins, ceiling fan, and a small 14" TV. The second bedroom has a queen bed
and a small 14" TV. The third bedroom contains a king bed, a double futon, and a 32" flat screen
TV.

The first bathroom is a half bath on the main level. The second and third bathrooms are both full
baths and are located on the upper level.

There is a covered deck off the living area.

The entire unit is air conditioned for your summer comfort.

New living room sofa, new Bosch dishwasher, and new stove installed in February 2020.

The Sherpa building houses the only shared indoor heated swimming pool along with two hot
tubs, one inside and one outside. There's a shared gas BBQ grill located outside the pool area.

Each condo has use of a designated ski locker and indoor garage parking for one car per condo.
Additionally, all condos offer mountain views with walk-in/walk-out access or a shuttle stop

just across the road.

There is no elevator in the building, so please note that all Sherpa properties do require some
amount of stair climbing, with the upper-most units requiring guests to walk up several flights

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.



It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 10 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 10

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms

Bedroom 1
Other Sleeping
Area

King(1)

Bedroom 2 Bedroom Queen(1)

Bedroom 3 Bedroom
King(1)

Futon Bed(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Half Bathroom 3 Half Bath Toilet
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HOMEHOME WMRL - SH06
3840 Big Mountain Rd Unit 206 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom SH06

Sherpa 6 is a 2-bedroom, 1.5-bath condo unit located in a five-story, ten-unit complex just a short
distance from the resort village. Well decorated with modern mountain décor and lots of natural
light, this unit is a great option for smaller families or groups of friends.

The well-equipped kitchen includes full-size appliances and a variety of smaller appliances. The
table in the dining area seats six with additional seating for four at the bar.

The living room features a queen sleeper sofa, electric fireplace, and a 46" flat screen TV. A half
bath just off the kitchen/dining area finishes off the main floor.

The first bedroom has a king bed and a 32" flat screen TV. The second bedroom contains a queen
bed and a set of bunk beds, separated by a partial wall. The second full bathroom is located
between the bedrooms and is a full bath with double sink vanity with additional separate
shower room.

There is a covered deck off the living area.

New hardwood floors, new living room furnishings, and new upstairs bed & bedding installed
in January 2020.

The Sherpa building houses the only shared indoor heated swimming pool along with two hot
tubs, one inside and one outside. There's a shared gas BBQ grill located outside the pool area.

Each condo has use of a designated ski locker and indoor garage parking for one car per condo.
Additionally, all condos offer mountain views with walk-in/walk-out access or a shuttle stop just
across the road.

There is no elevator in the building, so please note that all Sherpa properties do require some
amount of stair climbing, with the upper-most units requiring guests to walk up several flights.

This property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day, nights cool off
significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open at night to let
the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along with any
blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.



It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 8 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 8

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1)

Bedroom 2 Bedroom
Queen(1)

Bunk Bed(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Half Bathroom 2 Half Bath Toilet
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HOMEHOME WMRL - SH07
3840 Big Mountain Rd Unit 207 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 2 bedroom SH07

Sherpa 7 is a 2-bedroom, 1.5-bath condo unit located in a five-story, ten-unit complex just a short
distance from the resort village.

The living area in this 1,225 square foot property features a wood burning fireplace, CD player,
and 46" flat screen TV with DVD player.

The well-equipped kitchen includes full-size appliances and is open to the main living area. The
table in the dining area seats four with additional seating at the bar for four.

The first bedroom has a queen bed and a 32" flat screen TV. The second bedroom has a set of
twin bunk beds and a set of bunk beds with a twin above and a queen below.

The first bathroom is a half bath on the main level. The second bathroom, upstairs, is a full bath
with a double sink vanity and additional separate shower room.

Air conditioning has been added for your summer comfort. There is a covered deck off the
living room.

The Sherpa building houses the only shared indoor heated swimming pool along with two hot
tubs, one inside and one outside. There's a shared gas BBQ grill located outside the pool area.

Each condo has use of a designated ski locker and indoor garage parking for one car per condo.
Additionally, all condos offer mountain views with walk-in/walk-out access or a shuttle stop

just across the road.

There is no elevator in the building, so please note that all Sherpa properties do require some
amount of stair climbing, with the upper-most units requiring guests to walk up several flights.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.



Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 1 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 7 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 7

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1)

Bedroom 2 Bedroom

Bunk Bed(1)
Bunk Bed
Double and
Single(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Half Bathroom 2 Half Bath Toilet

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com
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HOMEHOME WMRL - SH08
3840 Big Mountain Rd Unit 208 Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 3 bedroom SH08

Sherpa 8 is a 3-bedroom, 2 and ½ bath condo unit located in a five-story, ten-unit complex just a
short distance from the resort village.

The living room in this 1,700 square foot property features a new sofa sleeper, electric fireplace,
and 50" flat screen TV with DVD player. This unit is decorated with log and leather furniture,
and Montana art and accessories. There is a covered deck off the living area.

The well-equipped kitchen includes full-size appliances and is open to the main living area. The
dining table seats six with additional seating for four at the bar. A half bath finishes out the main
level.

The first bedroom is a loft room opening to the living area below with a queen bed and a 32" flat
screen TV. The second bedroom has a split-king, which can be converted into twin beds for
additional bedding, and a 32" flat screen TV. The third bedroom contains another split king, a set
of bunk beds, and a 32" flat screen TV. The second and third bathrooms are full baths upstairs
between the bedrooms.

Air Conditioning has been added for your summer comfort.

New queen sleeper sofa and mattress installed in February 2020.

The Sherpa building houses the only shared indoor heated swimming pool along with two hot
tubs, one inside and one outside. There's a shared gas BBQ grill located outside the pool area.

Each condo has use of a designated ski locker and indoor garage parking for one car per condo.
Additionally, all condos offer mountain views with walk-in/walk-out access or a shuttle stop

just across the road.

There is no elevator in the building, so please note that all Sherpa properties do require some
amount of stair climbing, with the upper-most units requiring guests to walk up several flights.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your



reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 2 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 10 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 10

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms

Bedroom 1
Other Sleeping
Area

Queen(1)

Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1)

Bedroom 3 Bedroom
King(1)

Bunk Bed(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Half Bathroom 3 Half Bath Toilet

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com
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HOMEHOME WMRL - STILES
3807 Alpine Glow Ave Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 5 bedroom STILES

Stiles Chalet is a 5-bedroom, 4-bathroom single family home adjacent to the Home Again ski run
with sleeping for up to twelve people.

The well equipped kitchen includes plenty of cabinets and counter space, full size appliances,
double sink and well as a variety of smaller appliances. Open to the dining and living areas,
plenty of natural light makes the main level inviting and comfortable. The dining area seats 8
with additional seating at the bar for three.

The large split living room features a large entry foyer with equipment storage, cathedral
ceilings, ceiling fan, large windows, a large rock gas fireplace and a 42" flat screen TV with DVD
player. There is a full shared bath on the main level, and just off the living area is a large deck
with a natural gas BBQ.

There are two bedrooms on the main level, with a queen bed in each room. The third and
fourth bedrooms are located on the second story level, with a queen bed in the third bedroom
and the fourth (master) bedroom featuring a queen bed, full bathroom with Jacuzzi tub, private
deck, 32" flat screen TV and a DVD player.

In addition, there is an office desk in the loft area adjacent to the fourth bedroom and shared
three-quarter bath. The fifth bedroom is on the lower level and includes four twin beds, an
adjacent sitting area with a 40" flat screen TV and DVD player, a shared full bathroom and access
to the outside patio.

This property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day, nights cool off
significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open at night to let
the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along with any
blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.



It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 4 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 12 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 12

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1)
Bedroom 2 Bedroom Queen(1)
Bedroom 3 Bedroom Queen(1)
Bedroom 4 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 3

Bedroom 5 Bedroom
Twin

Single(4)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 3 Full Bath
Toilet

Jetted Tub
Shower

Bathroom 4 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com
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HOMEHOME WMRL - TBLKD
3836 Tamarack Ave Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 5 bedroom TBLKD

Triple Black Diamond is a five-bedroom, five-bath vacation home that comfortably
accommodates sixteen guests. This 3,800-square-foot single-family home offers stunning
views of the Whitefish Mountain Resort slopes. Positioned conveniently near the Upper
Village, it's within walking distance to chairlifts, seasonal Snowbus service, and various dining
options.

Upon entering the home from either the one-car garage or the front entrance on the bottom
level, you'll encounter a timber-walled den with a gas fireplace and a sleeper sofa. Two sets
of twin bunks line the room, providing ample sleeping space, while a 40” TV ensures
entertainment for the kids. A barn wall opens to a lower-level deck facing the slopes.
Additionally, there is a queen bedroom with a shared bath, complete with a jetted tub, a
standing triangular shower, and granite-countered double vanity sinks.

Ascending the stairs to the main level, you'll discover an open-concept kitchen and living
room sounded on two sides by floor to ceiling windows. The vaulted living room boasts a
leather sectional, accent seating, a striking stone fireplace, and a 58” Smart TV. Adjacent to
the living area is a bar with a mini-fridge and seating for three, as well as access to a deck. A
cozy nook, bathed in natural light and offering slope views, provides a perfect spot for
reading.

The kitchen features stainless steel appliances, including a farm sink, and ample granite
countertops for meal preparation, along with a bar top providing seating for five. Gather
around a large wooden farm table in the dining room, which comfortably seats eight. A deck
off the dining area provides access to the large propane grill.

Additionally, mirroring the lower floor, the main floor includes another queen bedroom and
shared bathroom with similar amenities, including a jet tub, shower, and double vanity sinks.
The deck off this bedroom is also accessed by those in the living room. Lastly, a front loading
washer and dryer make doing laundry a breeze on this main floor.

As you continue ascending, you’ll find an additional three bedrooms. Both the Bear and
Moose Bedroom feature queen beds and private baths. These bathrooms are adorned with
glass-walled showers and granite countertop single vanity sinks. Additionally, this floor
showcases the fishing-themed master bedroom with a king bed and a spacious closet. The
ensuite bathroom features a doorless walk-in shower and a granite countertop double vanity
sink.



For added comfort during warmer months, the living room is equipped with a mini-split, while
temperature-controlled rooms help the group maintain various degrees of warmth in the
winter.

Due to winter road conditions, we recommend guests have a car equipped with 4-wheel or
All-Wheel drive.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service
of Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service
staff, maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 5 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 16 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 16

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms

Bedroom 1 Bedroom Queen(1)

Bedroom 2 Bedroom Queen(1)

Bedroom 3 Bedroom Queen(1)

Bedroom 4 Bedroom Queen(1)

Bedroom 5 Bedroom King(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions

Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath

Toilet

Jetted Tub

Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath

Toilet

Jetted Tub

Shower

Bathroom 3 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Bathroom 4 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Bathroom 5 Full Bath
Toilet

Shower

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com
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HOMEHOME WMRL - W106D
106 Wood Run Ct Unit D Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 4 bedroom W106D

Wood Run 106 D is an exceptional 4-bedroom 4.5-bathroom town home located adjacent to the
Home Again ski way. Home Again provides guests with ski access to our Base Area where
Chair 6 transports guests up to our main lift plaza.

This unique, three level property features a large, stone and wood staircase that spirals from
entry level to the third floor. The nicely tiled entry way provides ample space for gear storage,
as well as a bunk room with a full bath. The bunk room provides 2 twins, a sleeper sofa, and 46"
flat screen TV.

The main living area is open concept, with the updated kitchen (which includes a double oven)
open to the spacious living area. Each room is finished with high end furnishings. The large
windows provide an excellent view of the surrounding hills and a deck, located just off the
living room, features a built-in, stainless steel, natural gas grill.

The dining area, including the bar top island, provides enough room for 10 adults to fit
comfortably. Relax in front of the large stone fireplace with the 60" flat screen TV. There is a
half bath located just off the living area.

Also located on the main floor is the Master Bedroom. With a queen log bed, flat screen TV,
stone gas fireplace, large Jacuzzi tub and full bath, this room is sure to impress.

Two additional bedrooms are located upstairs. Each bedroom has their own bathroom, and one
bedroom has private access to a covered patio.

Additional amenities include a heated 2-car garage with folding Ping-Pong table and extra
refrigerator/freezer, separate laundry room on the lower level, a second floor deck with hot
tub* and wet bar area just inside the door, and private sauna.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

*This property requires a 5 night minimum stay. May 1st through December 1st a fee is
required to set up hot tub, please notify a Reservation Agent at least 7 days prior to arrival if
you would like the hot tub.



Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 4 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 10 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 10

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms

Bedroom 1 Bedroom
Sleep Sofa(1)
Bunk Bed(2)

Bathroom 1

Bedroom 2 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 2
Bedroom 3 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 3
Bedroom 4 Bedroom Queen(1) Bathroom 4

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Jetted Tub
Shower

Bathroom 3 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 4 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Half Bathroom 5 Half Bath Toilet

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com
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HOMEHOME WMRL - W306B
306 Wood Run Dr Unit B Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 4 bedroom W306B

Wood Run 306B is a deluxe 4-bedroom, 4.5-bathroom town home located on Home Again trail
making this a true ski-in/ski-out accommodation with a maximum occupancy of ten.

The open concept main level features a well-equipped kitchen with upgraded appliances. The
dining table has room for eight and four more at the bar; you're sure to have plenty of room to
spread out.

The living room features a gas fireplace, hardwood floors, and a 55" flat screen TV with DVD
player. The large deck off the main floor includes a gas grill. A half bath off the kitchen/living
area finishes off the main floor.

There are two master bedrooms upstairs. Each of these bedrooms contain hardwood floors with a
king bed, full bath with wall mounted hair dryer, TV's, deck, and walk-in closet. A loft area
overlooking the living area with a sleeper sofa sits between the two bedrooms.

The third and fourth bedrooms are on the lower level. One bedroom has two sets of bunk beds
and flat screen TV with VCR and DVD player, and full bath. The other downstairs bedroom has
a set of bunk beds and TV. Internet and land line phone services are available throughout the
home.

Additional amenities include a private hot tub*, washer/dryer, one-car garage, and inside ski
storage.

Note to summer travelers: this property does not have air conditioning. While warm in the day,
nights cool off significantly in the Montana mountains. We suggest keeping your windows open
at night to let the cool mountain air in, and then closing them first thing in the morning, along
with any blinds, to keep your property cool throughout the day.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

*This property requires a 5 night minimum stay. May 1st through December 1st a fee is
required to set up hot tub, please notify a Reservation Agent at least 7 days prior to arrival if
you would like the hot tub.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.



It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish
Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 4 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 10 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 10

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 2
Bedroom 3 Bedroom Bunk Bed(2) Bathroom 3
Bedroom 4 Bedroom Bunk Bed(1) Bathroom 4

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 3 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 4 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Half Bathroom 5 Half Bath Toilet

Winter Sports Inc.Winter Sports Inc. 3889 Big Mountain Rd3889 Big Mountain Rd Whitefish,Whitefish, MTMT 5993759937 40686219604068621960 website:website: skiwhitefish.comskiwhitefish.com
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HOMEHOME WMRL - W306D
306 Wood Run Dr Unit D Whitefish, MT 59937

ROOM TYPE:ROOM TYPE: 4 bedroom W306D

Wood Run 306D is a well-appointed 4-bedroom, 4.5-bathroom town home with approximately
2,700 square feet and situated directly off the Home Again ski run.

The fully-equipped kitchen includes modern appliances, hardwood floors and numerous small
appliances for your cooking pleasure. The dining area seats eight at the table with additional
seating for three at the counter bar. Just off the kitchen/dining area is a half bath.

The living room features a gas fireplace, log furniture and 50” flat screen TV with DVD player.

There are two master bedrooms upstairs. The first has a king bed, full bath, deck, walk-in closet,
and a 32” flat screen TV. The second bedroom upstairs also contains a king bed, full bath, deck,
walk-in closet, and 32” flat screen TV.

The third and fourth bedrooms are on the lower level. One of the bedrooms has two sets of bunk
beds; one twin set and one queen set. In addition there is an attached full bath, game table, and a
28" flat screen TV with VCR and a Blu-ray player. The fourth bedroom contains a queen bed,
with a shared full bath.

There is a second family room on the lower level with a 32" flat screen TV with VCR. The
deck off the main level overlooking the ski-way includes a gas BBQ grill. Additional amenities
include a private outdoor hot tub*, central air condition, inside ski storage, and a two-car garage.

Whitefish Mountain Resort is located a short drive from downtown Whitefish, Montana.
Located 30 miles west of Glacier National Park, come experience the award-winning service of
Whitefish Mountain Resort.

Our lodging offers a variety of accommodations and provides on-site check in, guest service staff,
maintenance staff and complimentary village shuttles.

As a guest you will be busy with our variety of summer and winter activities just steps from
your property. These are available to book online at www.skiwhitefish.com. Additionally, you
have an opportunity to purchase discounted ski lift tickets with our reservation agents prior to
your winter arrival.

*This property requires a 5-night minimum stay. May 1st through December 1st a fee is
required to set up hot tub.

Adapted COVID-19 cancellation policy: If a governmental agency restricts recreational travel
either to- or from- Montana or the state, province or country from which the travelers reside,
Whitefish Mountain Resort will issue a full refund for lodging if the effective date of the
restrictions take place prior to the traveler’s arrival.

It is your responsibility to know your local government’s travel restrictions. If you book your
lodging reservation during a time when your local government has issued travel advisories,
restrictions, mandates or any other limitation on travel outside your city, county or state, your
reservation is subject to Whitefish Mountain Resort’s normal cancellation policy.

Commitment to Clean: The safety and well-being of our guests is our top priority. Whitefish



Mountain Resort’s Housekeeping Department is putting in additional hours for a new elevated
cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting standard in all of our properties for COVID-19.

Bedrooms:Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms:Bathrooms: 4 Max Occupants:Max Occupants: 12 Standard Occupancy:Standard Occupancy: 12

Room Details
Bedrooms DefinitionsBedrooms Definitions

Room TypeRoom Type BedsBeds CommentsComments BathroomsBathrooms
Bedroom 1 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 1
Bedroom 2 Bedroom King(1) Bathroom 2

Bedroom 3 Bedroom
Queen(2)

Bunk Bed(1)
Bathroom 3

Bedroom 4 Bedroom Queen(1)

Bathrooms DefinitionsBathrooms Definitions
Bathroom TypeBathroom Type BathroomBathroom CommentsComments

Bathroom 1 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 2 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 3 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Bathroom 4 Full Bath
Toilet

Combo Tub
Shower

Half Bathroom 5 Half Bath Toilet
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